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UPI members 
vote in favor 
of contract 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administration editor 
Members of the Universicy Professionals of lllinois 
voted 153-16, with 10 invalid ballots. in favor of the 
proposed faculty contract last week. 
Laurent Gosselin. the UPI president, said about 56 
percent of the people who are eligible to vote dtd \.Ole. 
"As of Sept. 27, there were 32 1 full due paying 
members out of 610 in the bargaining unit," he said 
"Out of that 56 percent, a maJOrlly voted yes." 
He said 10 ballots were invalid because some 
people didn't follow the procedures. "Some people 
signed the ballot. but forgot to sign the envelope it 
came in as well," Gosselin said 
"I think the turnout was prcuy good. considering 
most election turnouts never reach that high."' Gos..,elin 
said. The faculty members. the annually contracted 
faculty and academic suppon pn fessionals make up 
the UPI members. The UPI repr�sents the facully in 
contr·act negotiations. 
Gosselin said he thinks one of the reasons that some 
UPI members didn't vote on the contract was that 
things were rushed and they only had a week to vote 
on it. 
He said the deadline for the contract to be ratified is 
in early October, so the new raise likely will not be in 
the October paychecks. 
He said there might not be enough time to calculate 
the raise i n t o  the October paychecks,  since the 
paychecks have to be turned. in by Oct. 15 to the 
Business Office. 
SARAH WONG/associate photo editor 
Rep. Mike Weaver, R-Ashmore,left, listens to Republican candidate Brent Winters of Maninsville, talk about his 
ideas on how to balance the budget, while Glenn Poshard, D-Marion, watches. The debate, held at the De Mars 
Center in Mafloon, was sponsored by American Association of University Women and the Coles County Retired 
Teachers Association Tuesday aftenwon. 
Balanced budget main topic for debate 
"The salary adjustments can't be done by Oct. 15, 
and the Board of Trustees hasn't ratified the contract 
yet, either," Gosselin said. "The timing is tight, but 
some of us are still  hopeful that it will work out 
By KRISTOPHER JONES 
Staff writer 
Congressional District seat that Poshard currently holds. 
If elected, this will be Poshard's last term. He plans to 
retire after it. 
alright." · 
He said they might have to wait until November to 
get the salary adjustments in their paychecks. Gosselin 
said they will be given a lump sum for September and 
October, and it will be shown in their November 
Congressman Glenn Poshard, D-Marion, and 
Republican Brent Winters of Martinsville, presented 
lheir views on different political issues to about 100 
people in a debalc Tuesday afternoon. 
The debate, held at the De Mars Center in Manoon 
and sponsored by the American Association of 
University Women and the Coles County Retired 
Teachers Association, featured long time rivals Poshard 
Winters and Poshard are competing for the 19th 
See VOTE page two 
See BUDGET page two 
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Presidential candidates 
voice pro-environment 
stances, legislation 
By MINDY BUYCK 
Staff editor 
Presidential candidate Bob Dole and 
President Clinton say they favor pro­
environmental legislation - but history 
sometimes tells a different )tlOry. 
Dole has been a congressional leader in 
procecting the environm •nt. according to his 
campaign web site. fl �1.lles Dole will continue 
to fight for policies that keep the envuonmeat 
safe and clean, as well as work to ensure safe 
drinking water. clean air and protect land against 
pollution and degradation. 
Clinton aJso has a pro-environmental stance 
with claims such as protecting the environment 
and strengthening and expanding the economy 
at the same time, according to his campaign web 
site. Clinton will continue to build on the 
progress that has been made during the last 
generation toward cleaner air and water, the web 
:.ite stated. In the past, he has vetoed bills 
intending to open the Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge for gas and oil exploration. 
However, Clinton did not fulfiJI a promise to 
veto a bill rider that allowed logging in the 
Pacific Northwest, according to the Politics 
Now web site. 
Likewise, in the last year, Dole has voted for 
bills that decrease the number of substances 
businesses must report spilling in the 
Environmental Protection Agency's Toxic 
Release Inventories. limit classification of new 
endangered species and allow the government to 
sell federally owned parks and wilderness areas 
for deficit reduction. He also voted in favor of 
opening the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge for 
oil and gas drilling, according to the Politics 
Now web site. 
Dole also has voted to delay implementation 
of new Environmental Protection Agency 
regulations on certain microbes in drinking 
water such as cryptoporidium, which causes 
' ' Most of the environmental 
problems we face originated 
from actions which wer e taken 
decades ago." 
-Charles Pederson chair, 
environmental biology department 
Dysentery. 
Ross Perot, who has no legislative history, 
also has a pro-environment stance for the 
upcoming Nov. 5 election. 
According to Perot's web site, be believes 
that government must play a part in protecting 
the environment but not through regulations. 
Perot's policy is to offer people and businesses 
incentives to do the right thing in the first place, 
and that through developing new enviro-friendly 
technologies, businesses can profit from 
environmental concerns. 
See CANDIDATES page rwo 
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Voter _registration goal surpassed 
By MINDY BUYCK 
Student government editor 
As of I 0 p.m. Tuesday, Student Government bad 
registered 1.182 voters through its voter registration 
drive and passed its goal of registering I .000 stu­
dents by 182 students. 
Anderson announced the the goal to register 
l ,000 students at the Sept 4 meeting. Following the 
announcement. several student senators were depu­
tized so students could register to vote in the 
Student Senate office. 
.. It (reaching the goal) is the result of a lot of peo­
ple's hard work,'' Anderson said. Midnight on 
Tuesday was the deadline to register to vote for the 
Nov. 5 general election. 
"I had no idea what to set as a goaJ." said Student 
Vice President for Public Affairs. Brian Anderson. 
.. I thought I was being a bit aggressive:· 
Student Government visited all residence halls at 
least once during the registration drive and also reg­
istered students during the "Speak Your Mind" 
event. 
'·It was a supreme success. I'm very, very pleased 
with it," Anderson said. 
VOTE 
from page one -----• 
paychecks. 
"From November on, the 
new salary base will be shown 
on their regular checks," he 
said. 
Although the contract bas 
been passed. t h e  BOT still 
needs to OK it for the contract 
to pe,finajized. Gp$$elin said 
he hopes the BOT will ratify 
the contact soon. 
Jill Nilsen, the assistant to 
Eastern's President David 
Joms. said she is waiting for a 
final copy of the contract from 
the university's legal council 
and the union's legal council. 
"The legal councils are 
looking over the language in 
the contract to make sure 
everything is correct," she 
said. "When they are finished, 
they will give a copy to me co 
give to the BOT 'xecutive 
committee." 
At the BOT 1eetin'"' on 
Sept. 23, BOT members 
approved a measure to -al \\I 
its executive committc to 
decide whether to approv1; he 
faculty contract. since their 
next meeting won't be until 
Nov. 4. Nilsen said th1.. execu­
tive committee will vote on the 
contract during a conference 
call. 
"The BOT Y.ill get an 
appropriate time to look at the 
finalized conlraLt. before 
scheduling a time to make the 
conference call," Nilsen said. 
She said the conference call 
has to be scheduled 48 hours 
in advance before the execu­
tive committee convenes. 
"This has been a long, 
developing, and fi.nalizing con­
�act process, since last sum­
(ner," Gosselin said. "People 
have contributed along the way 
and their strengths in the con­
tract have played a significant 
role." 
This year also marks the 25th anniversary of the 
26th Amendment that g_ave 18 to 20 year olds the 
right to vote. 
BUDGET from page one �"""="= 
and Winters. who focused on the 
budget throughout the debate. 
"I believe that we need to bal­
ance the budget and I believe that 
we need to do it now," said Winters, 
who criticized Poshard for voting 
against Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingrich's plan to balance the bud­
get at least five times. 
Winters said the only way to bal­
ance the budget is to cut taxes. 
According to Winters, Posharcl i s  
for raising taxes. 
Poshard did agree to voting 
down Gingrich's proposed plan to 
balance the budget. but he said he 
did i t  with good reason. 
"I worked to reduce the growth 
of government spending, bring 
down the deficit and balance the 
budget for our country." Poshard 
said. 
Poshard did agree to Winters' 
accusation about voting against the 
balanced budget proposed by 
Gingrich. but also added that he 
voted for a better budget - a budget 
that reduces the growth of Medicare 
by $100 billion less than the 
Gingrich budget does. 
CANDIDATES frompageone -
Charles Pederson, chair o f  
Eastern's environmental biology 
department. believes the environ­
ment is an issue students should 
consider when going to the polls. 
"What we do today can have 
long-lasting effects." he said. 
"Most of the environmental prob­
lems we face originated from 
actions which were takeq dr�ad� 
ago." 
Man} environmental issues 
will have to be dealc with after 
the elect1on, including legislation 
dealing with clean air and water 
1lnd clean up of hazardous waste, 
Pederson said. 
"Because of the complexity of 
environmental problems. we need 
to act now rather than wait for 
perfect solutions," Pederson said. 
''Students and the voting public 
in general need to become better 
informed. Concern for environ­
mental quality is JUSt as legiti­
mate as concern for something as 
esoteric as 'family valu·es. · It 
says something about the type of 
world in which we want to live." 
·� lipviron!l'leIUal �5*l!es are very 
i11,1por'tant o ;:oun) voter�. 
according to a UCLA poll The 
poll showed that 84 percent of 
college freshman do not believe 
the government is doing enough 
to protect the environment. 
A poll conducted by Lake 
Research. a Washington-based 
research agenc:>- said 58 percent 
of voters age 18 LO 29 would vote 
against a Congress member who 
cut the Environmental Protection 
Agency's funding by a third. This 
number is 12 percent higher than 
the general population. 
Dottie Hodges. the outreach 
director of Campus Green Vote, 
said her organization does not 
support any candidate, but 
instead. mobilizes student organi­
zations to educate young people 
about the environment. 
After informing students, the 
organization then encourages 
everyone to vote so they have a 
voice in the environmental deci­
sions made. 
"Everyone should care about it 
on some level." Hodges said. "At 
the very least we should care 
about the public health issues 
such as clean drinking water." 
Green Vote has more than 100 
affiliated campus organ1zations. 
�Tl}e:y also keep a list of about 
(200 campus envirnnmental 
leaders. Usually the organizations 
write leuers and respond to legis-
1 a ti on to hold the legislators 
accountable. 
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or make it 
Cheesy Bread 
Only $8.00 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
are 
Leine Night5 
$100 PINTS of Leinenkugel's Craft Beer 
This month's special beer: 
Auburn Ale 
For only $250 you keep the 
Honey Weiss pint glass- $100 refills 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
Better Ingredients. Better Pizza. 
Fit! 
These 8 week Physical Education classes still have openings. 
COURSE CALL 
NUMBER DESCRIPTION NO. TIME DAY LOCATION 
PED 
1770.80 Volleyball 5853 1200-1340 MW MG/SG 
1830.80 Roquetboll 5861 0800-0940 TR LB/RC 
1830.81 Raquetboll 5862 1300-1440 MW LB/RC 
1870.80 Tennis 5875 1000-1140 MW LB/FH 
1870.81 Tennis 5876 1300-1440 MW LB/FH 
1870.82 Tennis 5877 1000-1140 TR LB/FH 
1870.83 Tennis 5878 1300-1440 TR LB/FH 
·3770.80 Volleyball Ceng 6041 1200-1340 TR MG/SG 
*Prerequisite: Previous experience In Volleyball. 
T/R CLASSES BEGIN OCTOBER 10, 1996 
M/W CLASSES BEGIN OCTOBER 14. 1996 
r " t":" .n-m 
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Plans in the works 
for Senator's visit 
By BOB MOSCHEL 
Staff writer 
Eastern official' arc trying 
10 set up a date for U.S. 
Senator Carol Moseley-Braun 
!D-111.) to speak to Eastern 
bout her policies on the rising 
cost of tuition. and what step' 
the federal government is tak­
ing to help students. 
Shelly Flock, coordinator of 
public information, said she 
and Chris Merrifield.  the 
director of government rela­
tions, will meet with the sena­
tor·, publicist Friday to set up 
a date for Moseley-Braun to 
come to Eastern. 
Moseley-Braun is planning 
to meet with Illinois college 
and university leaders 0\ er the 
next few months to discuss 
how to control the rising cost 
of tuiti6n and � h. 1 the federal 
�o\ernmcnt can do to help. 
according to a press : dease. 
Flock said Moseley-Braun 
tentatively will be coming to 
campus Oct. 22. This will give 
Mosley-Braun a chance to talk 
ohout Eastern· s tuition ond fee 
rates and how it ranh in state 
and national competition. 
She will also speak about 
admissions. scholarship. and 
financial aid while at Ea tern. 
Moseley-Braun has been 
known for the time spent in 
educational reform since tak­
ing office in 1992. In the next 
couple of day� she ''ill visit 
central Illinois high schools 
and colleges in towns such as 
East St. Louis. Carbondale and 
C.dro to address the issue of 
federal support to education. 
"Our s t u d y  shows that 
access to higher education is 
getting more and more out of 
reach for working and middle 
class Americans. 
The more tuition goes up. 
tihe more sludeot will b e  
priced out o f  their shot lit the 
American dream.·· said 
Moseley-Braun in a press 
release. 
Coming out events set 
By CHRIS STOOPS 
Staff writer 
When Christi Hardin an­
nounced she was gay, she was told 
God hated her. 
She thought confiding her sexu­
al identity to friends and family 
would bring strength and suppon 
r �� 
ost m h e. but insteaCf she dis­
covered many of the people clos­
est to her were not ready to under­
stand. 
"It felt like I was going against 
the entire world." she said. 
Hardin, education director for 
the Lesbian Gay Bisexual and 
Allies Union. said accepting your 
sexual identity is a necessary pan 
of understanding who you are. 
"It is the first step in coming to 
tenns with your own sexual 01ien-
tation." she said. ··we have to fight 
our own homophobia before we 
can fight society's homophobia." 
National Coming Out Day. an 
event organized to promote 
national awareness of gay issues. 
will be celebrated at Eastern on 
Thursday. said Aaron Gerlach. 
president ofLGBAU 
.. lt wa�'l!1CO to rememt>er the 
march and promote awareness." 
Gerlach said. 
Held annually on Oct. 11 since 
1988, it focuses attention on maJc­
ing gay people more visible both 
where they live and in the media. 
Locally. LGBAU is celebrating 
the national event a day early this 
year because of events scheduled 
for Famil} Weekend. 
The group will show a movie at 
7 p.m. Thursday in Lumpkin Hall 
Room 117. 
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2nd One Topping 
Pizza for just 
t5 
Good 7 Days a"'" on Carry-Out&: Dcli�cry 
through CA-tober 20.199611· Chlcstoo • 909 l&b Sttee1 
348-7515 
Plr.asc prucnt coupoo wbai paying. 
5 softdough breadsticks with tomato sauce 
._ . I -----------------------
Students 
get tips 
on safety 
from chief 
By BRITI CARSON 
City editor 
Students It ving in  houses or 
apartments c.111 take simple steps 
to prevent 1i1 cs. 
Fire Battalion Chief. Terry 
Hartle) said students hould peri­
odicall} check their smoke u:...tec­
tors to make sure the battenes still 
work. 
··one of th� most important 
things people can do is to maJce 
sure their smoke. detectors work:· 
Hartley said. "Students should test 
their smoke detectors e\ ery 
week:· 
Hartley there should be at least 
one fire extinguisher in each apart­
ment and two in a house. "People 
need to know where the fire extin­
guishers are located and how to 
use them," Hartley said. 
Another important tip to know 
in case of a fire is how co exit the 
building or house they arc living 
in. 
"Everyone should know at least 
two ways to exit the building," 
Hartley said ... Most of the time 
one exit is blocked by names or 
smoke and people need another 
escape route." 
Hartley said lhe most common 
cause of fires in the Charleston 
area i s  from improper use of 
extension cords. 
SARAH WONG/Associate ph6tG editOr 
Dan Heiman, a worker '.from'tlle Best Cdn'.�rnihion cJmjJcli1-'� rears 
off some of the wood 111 the Russ and Lynda re.Hau rant Tuesday after-
11oc>n. The res1aura111 is expected to be back in business before the 
Thanksgfring. 
"People use a lightweight exten­
sion cord for heavy appliances and 
the cord can't handle the power,"' 
Hartley said. ·•Any hca\ y appli­
ance such as a microwave or .1 
toaster oven should be pluggeii 
into the outlet in the wall." 
Students should make sure all 
appliances are turned off before 
leaving. Hanley said. 
"Just last weekend \\C received 
a call about a fire that started 
because a curling iron was left 
on," Hanley said . 
"Before a person leaves a hou-.e 
or apartment they need to make 
sure everything, from appliances 
to curling irons is tumc<l off and is 
away from objects and clothing 
that could cause a fire." 
This week is National Fire 
Prevention Week and students can 
pick up brochures titled "'Are You 
Ready For a Fire?" from the local 
chapter of the American Red 
Cross at 825 18lh St.. from 8:30 
a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Monday 
Lhrough Friday. 
Corrections �� 
An anicle in Tuesday's edition of The Daily Eastem News incorrectly reported the Panhellenic parlia­
ment group was helping sponsor the program Double Vision Panhellenic Empowerment group is helping 
sponsor the progrn.m 
Also. an article incorrectly reported that a trial date was set for Jason Sydnor, an Eastern student who was 
arrested last week. His initial appearance has been set for Oct. 15. 
Also. an article incorrectly reported that Prosecuting Attorney Dale Righter filed a motion to allow 
Steven Becker testify as an expert witness in the Theodore Quinn case. Righter filed to disqualify him. 
Also, a photograph on page six incorrectly identified Erin Gullet. Gullet is a senior speech communica­
tion major. The News regrets the errors. 
STRUCTIN 
YOUR FUTURE� 
BUILD YOUR RESUME. 
Come learn how you c:an build your resume with The Wll t Disney World• CoUece Program. You'll be able 
to earn callege recocnlUon or credit� gaining the experience <:I a �el This ls• unique opportunity 
to enhance your resume with the Disney name. 
RepresenlatiTI!s will be on campus to answer all your questions concerning lhe Walt Disney World• College 
Program. 
Inteniewinc: All Majors! Pcsltions aVllilable lhrou:hout theme parks and 
resorts: Attractions. Food 8t Beverage. Merchandise. /Jfe:uardlng, 
and many others/ Ai.k the Disn�·y Representative about spcc:i�l 
opportunities tor students fluent In Portugue�. 
PresentaUQn Date: Oct. 10, 1996 
nme: 7:00 p.m. 
�tkm; Roberson AudltorUn-1.wnpkk'I Hal Room 122 
For__MQre mformatjon Ccntarn Linda Moore 
(217) 581-7034 
Also visit us at Orlando Serrtilel Onlne on AOL uUig keyword 
"Disney Jobs• or www.CueerMosalc.com/an/wdw/wdwthtml 
�'-l"�SNEpWorld. 
---,+.:--
11.tj•Jfi1Mtt't§1.1�t§\%J 
Opinion page 
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Additional graduate 
programs will prove 
beneficial to students 
� 1'asse<l Yi � JllinOis Board 
of Higher Education will now let Eastern offer 
classes in the master of science in education and 
education speciality for education administration 
at Rend Lake College in Mount Vernon. 
The passage of this proposal will be beneficial 
to both Rend Lake and Eastern, and it will offer 
more opportunities for students who choose to 
pursue their master's 
Ed l. tori· al degrees in this area. Many students who 
otherwise would have 
been unable to study education administration 
will now be able to get their degrees. 
Before the proposal passed, graduate students 
who resided in other towns had to drive to 
Charleston totake the courses. • ow many people' 
have the option of taking the program in a loca­
tion much closer to them. 
Beverly Findley, chair of the education admin­
istration, said Eastern has offered a few courses in 
the program at Rend Lake, but this will be the 
first time the whole program will be available to 
them. 
''These courses have been offered at the col­
lege, but now we can take the complete degree 
program to Rend Lake," she said. "I'm glad we 
are taking our show on the road." 
The classes at Rend Lake College also willl be 
offered at night and on the weekends, enabling 
teachers to participate in the program. 
This full-time friendly approach to education 
gives Eastern a reputation for going out of Its way 
to help students get their degrees. Programs like 
this will also serve as good recruiting tools to help 
attract future students. 
So not only does this program give more 
options to graduate students, but it also makes the 
school more marketable. By offering "remote" 
programs at other institutions throughout the state, 
Eastern is opening more doors for future students 
who might be considering a master's degree. 
And while the passage of this proposal may not 
affect thousands of students every year, the stu­
dents who are helped by it will certainly be appre­
ciative. 
Programs like this are good for everyone 
involved. Eastern, Rend Lake College and the 
IBHE should be commended for filling a need in 
the academic community. 
AIDS does not discriminate against victims 
Invasive. unprejudiced and Today. lhere are at least l\\O 
silenl ... a deadly �Lalkcr is 
" ... we are reported cases of C.S. citizens quickly paving ils way inlo lhe hosting Group 0 - one in Lo) 
lives of every American. prime targets Angeles and one in Maryland. 
You have been repetitively for this invasive, Bul what is the likelihood of 
warned and educated, but the only two "people in this counlf) 
AIDS epidemic is out of con- unprejudiced, contracting this rare strain of 
trol. Scientists are working dili- OMAR HEADEN silent and AIDS? gently for a miracle cure - but d adl One of the major problems even they don't know exactly Regular columnist e Y with Group 0 is detecting the 
Stalker.,, what they're fighting against. strain. 
Or maybe some of them actu- It is very likely that this strain 
ally do. c:::===------==== has already gone undetected b) 
Suppose the AIDS virus. or a strain of it, was indeed many U.S. tesls for AIDS. 
a man made virus developed for military warfare. sort But last month. Abbott Laboratories filed an FDA 
of like the predicament in the movie "Outbreak." where application to sell the nation's first upgraded AIDS test 
a classified military "gene." or in that case "weapon," designed to better catch Group 0. according to the 
spread to the United States and began to wipe out an Chicago Tribune. 
entire community. I don't know if this "upgraded" test is on the market 
Maybe today's scientists resemble the two heroes in yet. but I would like to know which method of HIV test· 
the movie that tried so desperately to find the cure for ing was administered after Eastern's blood drive. 
the disease that a pnvileged few already had Lhe anec- If there is evidence that current measures of HIV test· 
dote for. ing are obsolete, AlDS is closer to you tbap any statistic 
Whatever the case may be, Father Time has been can prove. 
working in favor of AIDS and against us, its prey. How many people will contract HIV through blood 
According to an article published in the Oct. 7 edition transfusions, because Group 0 wasn't detected through 
of the Chicago Tribune, scientists have uncovered a rare testing? 
type of HIV in the United States named Group 0. How many people have been diagnosed HIV nega· 
In 1994, France alarmed the medkal world that an tive, but didn't read Tuesday's Tribune? 
"exotic hard-to-diagnose strain of AIDS was spread- It has not been determined how prevalent this strain 
in.s." But American doctors paid little heed. is yet; but there are already two too many. 
The notion that news is only important "if it's in my I realize that many of you are tired of hearing similar 
back yard,"' has been provee a misconception - because sermons, but we are the prime targets for this invasive. 
the world is indeed a global village. unprejudiced, silent and deadly stalker. 
Group 0 was once thought to survive only in West 
Africa, until a woman was diagnosed with the rare 
strain in France. 
-Omar Headen is editor in chief for Minority Toda.v 
and a regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Former editor slams 
current 'Newsers' 
for news judgment 
Dear editor: 
As a former editor of The Daily 
Eastem News, I cannot help but con­
template on the idiocy which is 
appearing daily in the paper. I pri­
marily base my arguments upon two 
re-occurring aspects; The first being 
the so-called "competent" news 
judgment of the editors and the sec­
ond on the football controversy I like 
to call "Mellow-Gate." 
Apparently there must not be 
many newsworthy events happening 
at Eastern since our editors place 
.. hot" stones like "RSO Organization 
Day a Success" and the now infa­
mous mar�hmallow-throwing inci­
dent on the top of page one. 
How odd the editors would place 
the Ike's explosion story in a Lin) 
box. hidden in the back pages: after 
all. with the Unabomber and 
Olx._mpics inc.ideru uld there be 
some correlation� .lild whatev8fiap,: 
your turn 
pened to those students who were 
injured? Most likely the editors 
found them to be non-essential news. 
Here's another passed up story: 
Does one question the ethics of the 
athletic department? How ironic that 
a young lady who works at the foot­
ball game wins the tuition waiver; 
track athletes were not allowed to 
participate in this publicity stunt -
and they have nothing to do with 
Panther football! 
And finally, before The Verge staff 
rushes out to complete a "sex sur­
vey" or a "violence-on-television" 
survey, perhaps they would want to 
take Dr. Sock's research methods 
class: after all, 20 Eastern students 
(10 men, 10 women) does not a cred­
ible sample make. 
As for .. Mellow-Gate" ... they 
were kids having some fun. What's 
the controver�y? Truly a sad state­
me.nt of our educational body's inter-
ests. • 
ay. Jo am no longer a "Newser," 
and no fonger do I have to put up 
with the pompous reign of the Seper· 
Gazette. Let us all hope Mr. Spencer 
learns from the mistakes of former 
editors and grows a professional 
backbone. 
Elizabeth L. Raichle 
speech communication 
graduate assistant 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encour· 
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state, national or international 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, 
the name of the author, the author's 
address, telephone number, year in 
school and current major must be 
included. If necessary. letters wtll � 
edited according to length and space 
at the discretion of the editorial page 
editor or editor in chief. 
Anol)ymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has moro than three 
authors. only the names of the fir I 
three will be printed. 
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Forum gives residen s cha ce 
to question ther city managers 
Don't ntlss our 
$1.99 
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday! By BRITT CARSON 
Citv editor 
Charleston re 1dents Thursday can get their que,. 
lions an�v.ered nbout the city manager form of gov­
ernment at a forum sponsored b) the League of 
Women Voters. 
''We are going t9 give a balanced overview to the 
public on the current sy:.tem. and of the referendum 
concerning the change in government to a city man­
ager form," said league member Diane Muehl. 
The forum will be at 7 p.m. Thursday at Stix 
Restaurant Bar and Banquet Facility. 1412 Fourth 
St. 
Muehl said Jeff Doherty from Carbondale and 
Dick Hierstein from Pekin are scheduled to answer 
questions at the forum. 
'We asked the city manager from Carbondale to 
�peak because it has a college located within the city 
and is a similar type of town." Muehl said 
The league is working \\ ith the Charleston Area 
Chamber of Commerce on educating the public 
about the city manger form of government before 
they have to vote on the referendum Nov. 5. 
"This is the only forum being held where the cur­
rent form and the city manager form are being pre­
sented, and where both sides ot the j!;sues are being 
discus�ed,'' Muth! �� ':ffhere "1ill be other mail­
ings and meetings. but those will b e  sponsored by 
lhc Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber is heavily 
in favor of changing the form of government to a 
city manager.'' 
The public will be able to ask quescions to the 
speakers and other city officials that attend the 
forum. 
•·1t makes en!!e to review the current system of 
go,emment because there is the mentality that 'if it 
ain't broke Wh) fix u?"' Muehl 'aid. "We need to 
look at both sides.'' 
Eastern speech communications professor Gail 
Mason. a member of the league. is the moderator for 
the forum. 
"As a moderator, I am responsible for making 
sure the event starts on time and to facilitate the 
questions and ans-wers and the discussion in gener­
al," she said. 
Ma'ion said the current fc m of government is not 
widely supported and residents need to see both 
sides of the two forms of government to make a 
decision at the polls 
"This is one basic issue m the city that there is not 
a great deal of support for the current system of gov­
ernment," Mason said. "Usual!)' there is more of a 
balance, and we want to make sure both forms get 
an equal hearing." 
Mason said citizens should take ad-.:antage of the 
forum to ask questions about the city manger form 
of government. "There are always benefits to asking 
questions and the league has always welcomed ques­
tions from the audience.:' 
l Ma�n �id she hopes everyone who anends1the 
forum b fully informed by the time they lea'<e. 
"My goal is for people to leave the meeting 
informed and that they will understand what the 
commission form and what the cit)' manager fonn of 
government are ... Mason said. "They can then vote 
based on the facts and make a knowledgeable deci­
sion regarding the two types of city government." 
345-3890 
or 
345-3400 
1600 LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON 
Listen to dance music all night long! 
c��+ft•n li�ftn� ,,�Mhlo nnn L.Q"L�l 11 11"�11�� QVUTIUIJ.-v �VVll 
Contemporary Relaxation 
�rn whatt-o do wh9!1 things�t ten�. 
Experience bio-feedback relaxation and 
other techniques that will help smooth out 
your ragged edges. Bring an empty 
aluminum pop can. 
By JACKIE BERNARD 
Staff writer 
Secretary of State George H. 
Ryan Tuesday unveiled a new col­
legiate License plate designed to I r�in lf».v�.fm:.; �5 h�rat;1hips for 
Eastern ID an arternoon press con­
ference. 
Ryan, along with Eastern 
President David Jorns. Charleston 
Mayor Dan Cougill and other uni­
versity officials, gathered for the 
unveiling in the Effmgham Room 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
"By the end of November 
you'll be seeing these new EIU 
plates cruising all over 
Charleston," Ryan said. "You'll 
know the driver is a Panther fan, 
but more imponantJy you'll know 
the driver has decided to make a 
significant and annual contribu­
tion to stiidenl scholarships and 
higher eductition in general." 
Ryan said the collegiate license 
plate program is being introduced 
at a time when student scholarship 
money is not keeping up with the 
rise in college tuition. 
The license plate will have a 
blue and white Panther logo to the 
left of the registration numbers. 
The plate is available now and 
will be issued by mid-November. 
The U.S. Department of  
Education reports that the cost for 
a student to attend one year at a 
public university today consumes 
about 14 percent of a typical fami­
ly's income. he said. 
President Jorns said at the 
Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday 
that his goal is to sell 1.800 license 
Wednesday at 
U'[arty's 
$2 OO Corona Extra 
$2 00 Margarita Italiano 16QJ. Doubk Bubbk Amaretto 
$350 p(�C,.�,��! .. 1 
Tonight: S 1 mini tacos 
Grand Opening Oct. 1, 1996 
LOVELY NAILS 
Full Set 
Refill 
Manicure 
Pedicure 
AJrBrush 
$26.00 
$16.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$10.00 
Charleston Shopping Center 
628 W. Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston, IL 61920 
(217) 345-4534 
Mon- Sat 1oa.m.- 8p.m. 
Closed Soodays 
plates. 
"If they sell everything. 
Secretary Ryan indicated there 
\\Ould be more than $200.000 in 
scholarships available," Joms said. 
)oms. Cougill and Steve Rich �� trie alumni association. were 
all p4J!sented with Eastern plates. 
Ryan also had a plate for 
Governor Jim Edgar with his EIU 
graduation date on it. Edgar will 
receive his plate when he comes to 
Eastern for Homecoming. 
Applications for the license 
plates are available now from 
Rich at the office of  Inter­
collegiate Athletics in the Student 
Recreation Center. 
The initial cost of the new plate 
is $88, $40 higher than the stan­
dard fee for a license plate, with 
an annual renewal fee of $75. 
Dr. Robert Saltmarsh, Ed. Psych and Guidance 
Thursday, October 10, 1996 12:00 Noon 
Effingham Room MLK Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
PREGNANT? HAVE KIDS? 
The Coles County Health Department Offers: 
WIC • Famjly Case Management • Immunizations • 
School �icals • Family Planning Services • 
Free HIV Testing and Counseling 
With the purchase of each plate Call to find out what we can do for you! 
and with each renewal. $25 will 348-0530 I 258-0530 • 825 18th Street, Charleston 
go t?ward a s_pecia� �stem �chol1 H;.i• o'ffii-eY.o••rs 8:30..4:30' . otida - Friday aJ'S0 1 p fund. \ I 'f " f -/!, .., • r• •1 • ( ' I' " r••••••••••••••••••••••.�, 
= � ARE YOU A � I 
I -rT7 WA EE? � " 
- w 
- (ANYONE WHO HAS EVER SAID I WANNABEE A PILpJ.) f 
� If you ba�e ever considered learning to fly an airplane for pleasure, ·, . .,.: : recreation, business, or vacation travel you are a WannaBee. You are : ,� cordially invited to be our guest, at no charge, for an introductory 9 - ground school training program, to be conducted at the Coles County -
• Airport 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, October 9, 1996. This is your opportunity M " to learn about the world of flying. • 
- -
- All you need to do is call 234-7120 or 345-7120 and reserve �-- your place! ' 
- Sponsored by: Illinois Division of Aeronautics, Central Illinois Air -
- Corporation, Airport Booster Club, and Coles County Airport Authority. -
- ' 
�--·-······--·-·······-� 
By DENISE RENFRO 
Campus editor 
To entertain your family during 
Family Weekend, the staff of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union have planned several 
events and programs. 
Events on Friday include: 
• An all-you-can-eat spaghetti 
dinner from 4 to 8 p.m. in the 
Rathskeller restaurant. The cost 
for the dinner is $4 per person. 
• Bingo for the entire family will 
be from 7 to 1 1  p.m. in the Union 
Ballroom. 
"Bingo is open to parents and 
students at no cost," said Shirley 
Stewan, director of student and 
career services. 
"We're having the administra­
tors call the bingo games." 
Stewart said. She will be calling 
bingo along with Vice President 
for Student Affairs Lou Hencken, 
and Eastern President David 
Joms. 
Events on Saturday include: 
• A free continent4U2.reM.ta�JQr 
families from 8 8".ii. tb bO& ()lJl. 
side the Union Bookstore. 
• Families can make color \ ideo 
buttons or get faces painted in the 
\\alk\\ay o(the Union. 
Buttons are available from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. and from 4 to 7 
p.m. 
Family Weekend 
"We take pictures of families. 
print it on lhe computer, make a 
button and family members can 
wear them the whole weekend," 
Stewart said. 
Face painting will be from 8 
a.m. to noon in the walkway of 
the Union. 
"Jon Crask from the art depart­
ment will be doing panther paws 
on people's cheeks or any other 
face painting lhat people l ike," 
she said. 
• Cartoon videos will be shown 
continuously Saturday morning 
in the Union and two caricature 
artists will be available in the 
Vending Lounge from 8 a.m. to 
noon. Sketches are $5 per draw­
ing. 
amilies Qin pic�up,.a deJi box 
l\JneH froJ l  a.m. to 2: 0 p.m. 
at Coffee Express in the Union. 
• A bus trip to Tuscola Outlet 
Mall is scheduled to leave at 9 
a.m. and will  arrhe back at 
Eastern after traveling through 
Amish Country at 3 p.m. The cost 
for the bus trip is $5. 
• An Eastern Panthers football 
game against the Western Illinois 
University Leathernecks will kick 
off at O'Brien Stadium at I :30 
p.m. 
• A magician luncheon will be 
from noon to 2 p.m. in the 
Rathskeller Restaurant of the 
Union. 'The magician will stay 
probably an hour after the lun­
cheon to entertain fami l ies," 
Stewart said. 
• A family dinner buffet will be 
held in both ballrooms of the 
Union from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 
• At 6 and 9 p.m. che Doobie 
Brothers will perform in Lantz 
Gymnasium. Tickets for the con­
cert are $20 for floor seats and 
$15 for bleacher seats. 
Events on Sunday include: 
• A Sunday brunch from 8 a.m. 
to noon in both ballrooms of the 
Union. The brunch costs $7 .50 
for adults, $4 for children 6 to 10 
years old and is free for children 
under 5 years old. 
• Video buttons will be available 
from 8 a.m to noon in the Union. 
ickets are nil avallable fat 
the events and programs and can 
be purchased at University Check 
Cashing. 
"Students can purchase them 
anytime no\\ or parenb. can call 
and purchase them over the 
phone." Stewart said. 
Consolidation discussed by Senate 
By CHUCK BURKE 
Staff wnccr 
At the behest of Ea tern President Da\ id Joms. 
the Faculty Senate decided Tuesday to fonnally out­
h ne tt recommendations for the proposed 
ll 
Qll bee d batw• Ill _ppLCruinl affect 
.md ra1111fical ions of the Uni\ ersny College's struc­
ture and agenda for weeks \\ ithout consensus. 
Joms requested that the senate move on from ill> 
deliberations and consult Charle Evans. the chief 
organizer of lhe Unive�it) College, with its ideas. 
"It's an altruistic purpose," Joms :.aid. ''There 
really are no hidden agendas." 
Senate chair Gail Richard urged the !o.enate mem­
ber to �ubmit by Friday their individual suggestions 
to improve the University College propo!>al. The 
senate will formalize its recommendations next 
week. 
.. It's time to pull that information logether and 
determine what the senate wanls to do with that and 
get some closure," Richard said. 
Jorns' appearance at the senate meeting was 
unexpected, Richard said. But his statements reiter­
ated Richard's intention to determine the senate'c; 
s\and on the University College. 
''It was fortunate that hts message was kind of the 
same thing," Richard said. "I  think you can talk for­
ever, but at some point you have to get specific." 
Still in its formative stages, the University 
College proposal has left questions unanswered 
regarding specific issues like Counseling Center 
staffing and the more general concern about why the 
structure needs to change in the first place. 
Senate member John Best said the confusion 
diminishes his willingness to endon;e the University 
College. 
"There's a little more unknown than I'm comfort-
College discussed 
by Student Senate 
1llc Student Senate We<lne,da) mght will dis­
cuss the proposed Uni\er-.ity College that would 
arrange six -.tudent ser; ices under the Office of 
Academic Affairs. 
The proposal could consolidate the 
Counseling Center. Academic Support Center, 
Academic Assistant Center, Freshman Semmar, 
Te.sting Services. and Disabilities Sen ice ...  
.. We will be discussing the pros and cons as to 
what students on campus see." said Jeff Zilch. 
Senate Speaker . 
The University College's inclusion of the 
Counseling Center has sparked controversy since 
the proposal was presented in spring 1995. 
The senate also ""ill vote on appro\ ing five 
ne"' recognized .5tudent organizations. 
The enate last week tabled approving four 
organizations until representati\es were avail­
able to yield senate member questions. Another 
organization has been added to the agenda since 
last week. 
able with at this time," Best said. 
Senate member James Tidwell argued that the 
University College is similar to the present structure 
of student services under Academic Development. 
"This is much to do about nolhing,'' Tidwell told 
the senate. "There is no change. This is not a big 
deal, people." 
Club to educate women in workplace 
By JOHN FOSTER JR. 
Staff writer 
A local club has been formed to 
help educate women on issues in 
school and in the workplace. 
The Charleston Business and 
Professional Women's Club, 
which has between 45 to 50 mem­
bers. promotes women's issues in 
the workplace. 
"(BPW) gives the young people 
an opportunity to be recognized 
and further encouraged to develop 
their communication skills," said 
Michelle Stevens, the BPW 
Young Careerist Chair. 
Club meetings are held on the 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 
the Charleston Country Club. 
Fellowship is at 6 p.m., which is 
followed by dinner with a guest 
speaker at 6:30 p.m. 
Women can gain professional 
and personal growth by develop­
ing their leadership skills while 
participating in the group's activi­
ties, Stevens said. 
The BPW, which was estab­
lished in 1928. is a national orga­
nization. Stevens said it is possi­
ble for any town to set u p  the 
club. 
Benefits of belonging to the 
BPW include the opportunity to 
network, scholarship availability, 
interviewing skills, and financial 
planning assistance. Each member 
also receives a yearbook, monthly 
newsletter and membership pin, 
Stevens said. 
Being active in school as well 
as the workplace are qualifica­
tions for joining the BPW. 
"BPW offers the Young 
Careerist program, which would 
be extremely important to Eastern 
students," Stevens said. This pro­
gram gives women opportunities 
in educational areas. as well as lhe 
work field. 
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YOU CAN'T WAIT 'TIL IT STARTS . 
T H E N  T I M E  T O  D E P A R T .  
B U T A L A S  
Y O U  J U S T  M E T A C U T I E 
WHO SAYS YOU'RE A BEAU1Yl 
I F  T H AT I S  YO U R  FAT E 
I T ' S  N E V E R  T O O  L AT E  
TO IMPRESS THAT NEW LOVE 
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JIMMY JOHN'S 
"WE' LL BRING ' EM TO YA" 
3 4 5 - 1 0 7 5  
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT JIMMY JOHN·s 
C COPYRIGHT JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
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Latino Heritage Celebration '96 
A fiesta of fun and pritle" 
Abme: Members of EIU Latin Ensemble pla) their m11\·ic Sept.15 in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther Ki11g Jr. University Union as a pan of the Latino 
Heritage Celebration. 
Right: Faculty members take Metican Foods at the Latino Heritage Banquet. 
Photos by Sarah Wong 
Aboi·e left: Participants dance i11 
a congo line at  the Latino 
Heritage Banquet Sept. I 5 in the 
Grand Bal lroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Above: Theodure Pantoja Sr. 
speaks about his family and 
career in the U.S. Army to a 
c rowd at the Latino Heritage 
Banquet. 
Photos by Sarah Wong 
le�: The members of the Mexican 
f"qlF911c pg11re C<f mpany of 
CMcago peijrom 011 Sept. 22 111 
the Grand Ballroom of the J1artin 
Lmher King Jr. University Union. 
Photo b) .Naoko Kojima 
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Debates d i d n 't teach u s  anyth i n g 
USA. 
Did we learn anything new 
from the first presidential 
debate? Probably not. The two 
contending candidates came out 
civil in their discourse. This is 
probably a great disappointment 
to like Speaker of the House of 
Repre�entative Newt Gingrich. 
and Majorit) Leader Dick 
Arme). One wonders if civil dis­
course could have helped 
Senator Dole in his quest for the 
highest office in the land. 
Senator Dole was Reagansque 
in a number of h i s  quips. but 
Dole is no Reagan. Liberalism is 
the basis on which this nation 
was founded and Clinton rattled 
when Dole put the "L" word on 
him. Liberalism gave America 
anti-child labor and anti-trust 
laws. Liberalism gave American 
women and minorities the right 
to vote and the liberal side of 
President Nixon gave us the 
l:nv i ronmental Protection 
OLATOYE BAIYEWU 
Staff editor 
Agency. How about collective 
bargaining'? What about public 
education'? This is liberalism at 
it's best. There may be assaults 
on Medicare. Medicaid and 
social security. The test of lead­
ership is to reform these pro­
grams not abandon them. Pundits 
say Clinton is a good debater and 
it was his to lose, hogwash. This 
debate was not about losing but 
about putung forward the differ­
ences. similarities and programs 
of each candidate for the next 
Affi rmative Actiofl 
ensu res d iversity 
Deborah Williams is black and 
Sharon Taxman is white. They are 
two teachers who worked as school 
business teachers in New Jersey. 
Both teachers were equal in qualifi­
cations and seniority. Race was not 
a factor when hired. but in 1989 
when the school system had to 
choose between laying off either 
Taxman or Williams. school offi­
cials decided in the name of 
Affirmative Action. 
Williams wa the only black 
teacher in the JO-person business 
education department. 
'They believed that some level 
of racial and ethnic diversity is 
good for the students." However 
Taxman filed an employment-dis­
crimination suit allegedly having 
suffered discrimination and won. 
One of the nation's hottest politi­
cal issues is the about affirmative 
action policies. I support affirma­
tive action though there are many 
who are against it. 
Take for instance the University 
of California's Board of Regents 
act to end affirmative action prefer­
ences for admissions. California 
Governor Pete Wilso�l!. Rei?ubli­
can who sided wiUi ili� �nivers1ty, 
said .. racial preferences are by defi­
nition racial discrimination. The 
hcst way to buiJd a diverse student 
body is not to grant special prefer­
ences in admissions to some stu­
den!i> at the expense of others. It's 
10 ensure that every student 
receives the elementary and sec­
ondary education that will allow 
him or her to compete for admis-
1ons to UC regardless skin color, 
mce, ethnicity or gender." 
I 
BRYAN SPARKMAN 
Staff writer 
I do not beliexe that Affirmative 
action constitutes a ve11>6 di'­
crimination or favoritism 10 women 
or minorities. Affirmauve action ·s 
goaJ is to ensure that everyone be 
treated fair and equal and that the 
person best qualified be chosen. 
A diverse group of individuals 
will prove effective in the represen­
tation of minoricy and women pop­
ulations. 
Affirmative action means that 
one will active!) make a positive 
and continuous effon in the recruit­
ment, employment and retention of 
minorities and women. 
Many people also will argue 
thac affirmative action is a po litical­
ly correct euphemism for quota sys­
tems that often admit unqualified 
applicants. The goal is to include 
individuals in the Job force or place 
of higher learning previous I' 
excJuded or underrepresented 
Quotas are court assigned to curuul 
patterns of discriminatory hiring or 
acceptance. 
Affirmative action 1s essenual 
and necessary for minorities as well 
as females in giving the opportunity 
"to realize his or her own maxi­
mum potential and to rise as high as 
one's talent will permit." 
M nonty Today 1 a monthly publication of tudents at ElU p 
It h d as supplement of the Daily Easrem New:; and affiliated "1 
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Editor in Chief .......................... . . . ............ ............ Omar Headen 
Managing Editor ............ . .............................. .......... Natalie Gott 
News Editor .......................................................... Calvin Jone, 
Features Editor .................................................... Christine St�! 
Sports Editor. .................................................. Olatoye Baiye"' u 
Photo Editor ............................................................ Sarah Wong 
Adviser ........................................................... Annette Samuels 
Staff Writers .................................................. 'Bryan Sparkman. 
Katrell Jones, Alveste J. Taylor. Sallye Matthews, Katrina 
Davis, David Perez, Ibe Masayuki. 
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� and readers. 
four years. It also was about 
one's record either in the Senate 
or in the White House. 
The issues of immigration. 
and ·partial birth abortion.· were 
not mentioned or discu ssed. 
Although education and choice 
were discussed. it \\as not as the 
low to middle income Americans 
expected. What would the Dole 
adminisc1ation do differently'! 
Eliminate the Department of 
Education. abolish the Direct 
Loan Program. increase student 
loan by 50 percent which inci­
dentally will be left in the hand-; 
of the pri' ate sector? This unfor­
cu nate I y will burden studenh 
with more interest payment. This 
is a difference between the can­
didates. 
Other relevant issues that were 
not discussed probably would 
have shed more light on the gulf 
between the candidates. This 
debate looked more scripted. 
J i m  Lehrer of the Public 
Broadcasting Consortium did his 
best to moderate the debate. You 
could never have had a better 
moderator. He asked questions 
succinctly that Americans were 
looking for answers co. 
The Debate Commission did a 
great disservice to the American 
people b} not including Ross 
Perot of the Reform Party or any 
of che other third party candi­
dates like Harry Browne of the 
Libertarian Party. 
America sees itself as the bas­
tion of democratic principles and 
yet would deny third party candi­
dates the platform that could 
give credibility and legitimacy to 
their candidacies. The world is 
watching, especially the Third 
World. whom we chastise for not 
allowing democracy to take root 
in their countries. Milicary dicta­
tors and single party countries do 
what the Debate Commission 
just did. This is one example 
they will  hold onto. Tbe 
Commission argues that these 
other candidates do not have a 
chance of winning. Who talk\ 
about winning? Participation 1s 
what democracy i s  all about. 
Voices should not be stifled 
unle<;s they are those of anar­
chist� An independent body 
must look into this before the 
next election. This Commission 
was bipartisan. Republicans and 
Democrats. even the perception 
of faimess was lost in their pub­
lic defense. 
Hopefully. the next debate 
between the two contenders and 
the \ice presidential candidate� 
will illuminate the differences 
between the two parties. This 
debate just confirmed the belief 
m mainstream America that there 
1s no difference between the two 
political parties. One may call 
itself the New Democrat and the 
other Conservative Republican, 
they sti II embrace the same 
issues but in different cloaks. 
Tupac legacy remembered 
Las Vegas: 
Tupac Shakur, a fallen poet? Too bad he went out 
like a thug and is never coming back. This is the 
most unfortunate episode in the life of a hip hop 
poet who gave his life on the altar of gangsta rap. 
Some of us talked about his disrespect for our 
children. women and community but few only 
heard our voices. It was not political as C. Delores 
Tucker or Bill Bennett. the champion of virtues saw 
it. We did not politicize this misogynic message nor 
did we wish to censor it. We only wanted to guide 
those who continue to subscribe to the unfortunate 
stereotype that had been placed upon our people for 
too long. 
ShaJ.a�r· h;.gacy,.shol\lcL.t>e in,.$pgs Jike "Dear 
Marna:· "Brenda Had� 1Bat1y and 'Keep Your 
Head Up." His language. imagery and narrative tell 
of a wordsmith that understood his craft. As an 
admirer and lover of great poetry. r am not equating 
Shakur with poets like Larry Neal, Amiri Baraka. 
Nikki Giovanni or Audre Lorde for these greats 
have not delamed our communities or women. Rap 
artists like KrisKross and Chuck D. have stayed 
above board and have in ·no way waxed negative 
lyrics for the purpose of the 'almighty dollar.· 
Shakur and his gangsta rap peers could ha' e 
done us a favor by highlighting the problems of the 
inner cities just like Fit7.gerald showcased 
' ' Shakur and his gangsta rap 
peers could have done us a favor 
by highlighting the problems of the inner 
cities." 
- Olatoye Baiyewu 
Hollywood in The Great Gatsby. I am not suggest­
ing Shakur is Fitzgerald and academe must forgi\e 
me if I have committed the unforgivable in compar­
ing the works of these great American icons with a 
gangsta artist. 
We must celebrate our own when they deserve it 
Elvis was vilified when he recorded 'That's All 
Right. Mama" in 1954. He is celebrat,:d and wor· 
shiped as King of Rock n' Roll today with thou­
sands visiting Graceland JUSt to sec his mansion. 
We must take solace that we have groups like A 
Tribe Called Quest. Spearhead. The F.1gees and 
others who celebrate our humanit). Shakur lived 
and died just like some of his lyrics said he would. 
Whac do we do for the greater good? Boycoll 
those recording companies that reiterate negative 
stereotypes of all people. black. white, brown or 
yellow. 
Paper a forum for all students 
The .. Minority Newsletter" was 
founded in ICJ92 by a group of stu· 
dents pursuing the 'ision of promot· 
ing an outlet for the "voices" of 
Eastern's minority students. 
Ad\ ised by the late James A. 
Saunders. the "Minority Newslet­
ter" also dedicated itself to\\ ard� 
stimulating multi-culturalism and 
diversity - by educating the campus 
and surrounding community of the 
accomplishments. vie" points and 
creativity ot Eastern ·s minorit) stu­
dent body. 
On December 9. J 986, the 
Minonty Ne\\sletter was added a a 
supplement of the ''Dail) Eastern 
News," and 10 1989, 1hc "Minority 
Ncwslelter" was changed lo the 
"Mmority Today." 
Conunuing it:. role as a ·-voice" 
Vo ice 
OMAR M. HEADEN 
Editor in chief 
for mrnont) �tudems, 1h1s monthly 
publication will continue to focus 
on diverst1y through education. 
Pre�entl the "\1tnOrH} Toda)·· 
staff 1s composed of minorit� stu­
dents - but r recognize "true" diver­
sity as all people from all "al ks of 
life. 
The .. M 1  ont) Today'' needs. 
welcomes and encourages anyone 
interested in writing, editing. pho­
tography, poetry, etc. to join us at 
one of our staff meetings at 4 p.m. 
on Thursdays in the Gallery of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Universit) 
Union. 
This organization can serve a� an 
excellent opportunity for journalism 
and English majors to have fun and 
polish some of their \\riling skills; 
but once again. anyone can join the 
"Minority Today" stall or summu 
articles or poetry the) \\Ould like 10 
ha\e published. 
The "Minority T day" �1aff 
encourage� more i.tudents to get 
involved in campus ac1hities and 
organization' .. and 1 hes every­
one a successful fall e ter and a 
great )ear! 
your opinion 
in 
TODA Y Wednesda Odober 9 l 996 
Lat i n o  ce l e b rat i o n  
is n o  s m al l f i esta 
Bl DAVID PEREZ 
staff writer 
On September 1 5 .  the Latin 
American Student Organization 
(LASO) kicked off its annual 
Latino Heritage Celebration. 
LHC is 3 weeks long this year 
compared to I week in 1993 and 
1994. The Celebration started 
with a banquet in which 1 30 
faculty and s taff attended. 
There were presentations by 
the EIU Latin Ensemble, the 
EIU Latino Dance Group, 
Anthony Osergura's Spanish 
Selection and World War II vet­
eran Theodore Pantoja Sr. the 
keynote speaker. The event's 
master of ceremonies Alonzo 
Balderas said "The overwhelm­
ing response of the banquet 
Srudent Government, Black 
Student Union, Latin American 
Student Organization, Residence 
Hall Association and Mulli 
Cutural Student Union offer stu­
dents opportunities to get in-
marked the beginning for a very 
promising year for LASO." 
On September 17. Dr. Olga 
Abella presented Latino Poetry 
She spoke of her Cuban de!>cent 
and problems of assimilation. 
Her poetry, which has been pub-
1 i shed i n  literary magazines 
such as Muse and Poetpourri, 
focuses on the expression of 
human relationships Da\ i d  
Hernandez and Street Sounds 
performed on September 1 8th al 
the Grand Ballroom. 
Their music featured poetry 
performed with Latin Jazz and 
folk music. The 5 man band 
commented on multicultural dif­
ferences and social behavior 
with a comic twist. The 
Mexican Folkloric Dance 
Company of Chicago performed 
volved .. 
These and many more recog­
nized student organizations hold 
the voices of the people on this 
campus in it's hands. These orga­
nizations have the power to change 
many operating policies to make 
this a more enjoyable campus. 
The student government represents 
over �O dances from Mexico on 
September 22 
The groups featured elaborate 
costumes with choreographed 
dances s�t to different styles of 
Latin music. The dances per­
formed gave insight mto the his­
tory of the Latin-American cul­
ture. Dr. Ernest Scott from the 
Umversity of Illinois presented 
Latino Arc, which consisted 
mostly of lead. 
The Cultural Fair featured 
tables from 20 different Laun­
American Countries. Prizes and 
questionnaires were passed out 
to test students knowledge of 
Latin-America. 
The Fiesta, comedian Andres 
Fernandez and Dr. Michael 
Palenci round out the celebra­
tion. 
the wants and needs of the entire 
population of students on this cam­
pus. Topics such as tuition in­
crease, the grade appeals process, 
and recycling are among the many 
issues directly focused on the stu­
dents' needs. BSU, LASO, and the 
Multi Cultural Student Union are 
the outlets for the voices of its 
38 
Festival has g rown 
th rough the years 
DAVID PEREZ 
staff \Hiter 
The first Latino Heri tage 
Celebration lasted one week in 
March of 1993. The celebration 
featured a dance troupe, speak­
ers including Democratic repre­
sentative Miguel Del Valle of 
Chicago. and also Hispanic 
busmess men. In l 994. the Cel­
ebration was held for one week 
in September. In 1995 LASO 
received two weeks for the cele­
bration, which finished with the 
LHC Fiesta. Now, in 1 996, 
LASO has its longest and most 
successful celebration lasting 
three weeks. The LHC banquet 
jump started the momentum for 
the month. 
LASO has come a long way 
since it started out as HSU in 
April of 199 l.  While the mem­
bers have changed, the ideas and 
members and all students with 
issues relating to those of its orga­
nizations. RHA works directly 
with the housing department on the 
various issues that affect every res­
idence hall student. 
These are organizations that can 
expand the horizons of the average 
willing student. It's time that we 
purpose remain the same. 
Promoting Latino A\ reness 
while at the same time learning 
about ourselves tcmaim to be 
the core of this our organization. 
The Celebration 1s an important I part of the year for Latino Students as well as others so 
that the)' can be exposed to dif­
ferent types of culture Latin­
America encompasses a vast 
array of cultures \liithin itself. It 
1s also very important for 
recruitment and publicity. The 
aim of the program is to make 
Latino students feel comfortable 
here at Eastern. 
"It's very important to 
enhance the culture of our Latin­
American students and also pro- I vide us with the opportunity to 
share the roots of our culture 
with the university community." j 
said Lucy Gomes, Latino Her­
itage Celebration coordinator. 
take advantage of the many asset.< 
that this campus provides 
Nothing is given to anyone on a 
platter. Success only come� 
through hard work and effort. 
Take advantage! 
"Those who do not prepare Joi 
the juwre will have to live through 
it anyway." -Len Fisher. 
Photo Opinion: How will the 3 .5 percent tuition 
Freshman undecided major 
"It won't t1ffec:t me too much 
because I am paying a 101 of 
money tn go to school. 411 extra 
$100 i.\ not too m11ch of an 
increase about half of" week's 
worth of summer work." 
Jennifer Johnson 
Sophomore health study major 
"/ think  that t h e  increase will 
cause further financial strain. but 
it won't keep me from ret urning 
next year. " 
W£'d&fP e . . .  .5 • • . ; I 35151 ''' a 
increase··affeet you?·; . . , . ,  .... .. 
< 
Tiffany McKenzie 
Junior h1:alth study major 
'/l 3.5 percellf tuition increase will 
lead to a decrease in expected 
funds included in m) fi11ancial aid 
/J(Ukt. • t. Jr 11 ill 1101 Jeopardize my 
enrvll111e111 )or the next tenn but it 
will t. lluse an ere11 greater finan­
cral .Hrain for me. " 
Fatimah Muhanunad 
Sophomore political science major 
"/ don't think it will affect (me) 
much since I get financial aid. I 
agree with it as Long as i1's for 
academic improvement. " 
32?12 frZS ? 
Photos by !be Masayaki, Naoko Kojima & Sarah Won.� 
I " 1 Tetsno Nis™da 
· Pr�skman 'industrial' tdchnolo'gy' 
major 
"Even though tuition increases, 
still it ,. cheapes1 in llli11ois. It will 
1101 ajJect me so much. " 
Ryan Hilligoss 
Senior, history major 
"It will create greater hardship 
in terms of loans. But, it will bring 
us closer t o  priority with other 
schools." 
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Teacher  associat ion· p rovides support 
By Sallye Mathews 
Staff writer 
The Minority Teacher 
Education Association is a profes­
sional organization that was 
founded in 1992 by Dr. Freddie A. 
Banks. M.T.E.A's main purpose is 
to provide "direction and support 
for minority student teachers and 
education majors." In 1992 the 
program started with approximate­
ly 125 students and has tripled in 
amount since then. Not only did 
the amount of participants 
increase but also the number of 
participating community colleges 
and universities. 
Minority Teacher Education 
Association offers many activities 
including resume writing work­
shops, interviewing strategics, 
social events and guest speakers. 
Also, information about the TAP 
testing. Basic Skills tests and the 
Writing Competency tests has 
been explained in the meetings. 
But it has not stopped there! 
Summer programs are also offered 
through Minority Teacher 
Identificacion and Education 
which is the official sponsor of 
M.T.E.A Reading, writing, com-
puting, and mathematical skills for 
middle schools, high schools, and 
community college students is  
offered in the summer sessions. 
Today there is a fund-raiser in 
Blair Hall from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m .• 
so if you· re in the mood for some 
delicious snacks. then come and 
support the members of M.T.E.A. 
(I'll be there between noon and I 
p.m.). To become a member of 
Minority Teacher Education 
Association you do not have to be 
a minority or an Education major. 
If you are interested in becom­
ing a member of the Minority 
Teacher Education Association. 
the next meeting will be held OcL 
17 at 6 p.m. in the Kansas Room 
of the Union, or for more infonna­
tion call the H.E.C.A office at 
581-7055. 
BS�)��;t for 
�;�
��7����� J�a�������n�ff���: On SepL 25, 1996 I received an opportunity to sit-in on 
an Black Student Union executive meeting. The executive 
board is Matthew Mnnuel. president, Nioro McDowell, 
vice-president. Tanisha Moore. treasure, Zelda Johnson, 
secretary. Darnell Bradley. parliamentarian. Sharmaun 
Freeman. administrative assistant and C.C. Brinker is the 
the South Quad. In addition. each member in attendance 
w11l receive a tasty treat BSU 1s also on the move with 
great plans for "Homecoming" week. as to what will inrer­
esl the audiences in attendance at each event 
advisor.-�-� 
In this meeting. ltiniccti 1!Jil each 111'::!¥"J was focused 
on the issue." m hand. Everyone wac; concerned aoout the 
various up coming C\cnts. but 1 also received the loving 
feeling everyone had for each other - it was like a family. 
Another event that the Black Student Union is preparing 
for is "Miss Black EIU." This event takes place in the 
February. For all interested women. there will be an infor­
mational on Oct 24. This annual event requires time and 
patience because it is something that I feel they cherish 
like a child of their own. 
This year the Black Student Union's student body con­
sists of 53 members. One thing the BSL has done to keep 
its members active and motivated is appointing them to 
different committee." and following up on what goes on at 
each committee meeting. 
The la'it of the October C\ ents leads right into the begin­
ning of November. These events take place in .. BSU 
Week." The event'> will run from Oct. 28 to No-.. 3 to pro­
vide an opportunity to build upon relationships and to meet 
other people. 
Indeed, the month of October has BSU excited, willing, 
The mon.th of 01.:1ohcr has BSU eager 10 start many and pumped to go! 
M usic Reviews 
The Return of -,.,'6<­
the Juju King 
Sunny Ade 
the unchallenged king 
of Nigerian juju music. 
This CD has 17 tracks. This 
is the Wa) juju music music 
Jh� CD·-r-:-�.u.11!la�1�shQulg .b�ed Th�� arc 
oJ"f"n, � lttl un \\ldely acdatmed tiy 1over-S of 
explosion and World music. 
builds to a crescendo. The first 1 give this album five stars. 
track tells the listener that 
Sunny Ade is  the paragon of Sonny Okosun 
celebration. Listen to it and you Sonny Okosun 
will agree. This Nigerian artist 
blends Western instruments with 
traditional African instruments 
to create sweet savory music. 
The talking drum ldundun] 
and intricate guitars bririg his 
rhythm to life. 
This is juju music at its best -
danceable or just for listening. It 
is filled with polyrhythmic drum 
beats and superb guitar solos. 
You can boogie all night non­
stop. It is highly recommended. 
AfropPp World\\ ide of National 
Public Radio calls Sunny Ade, 
Sonny Okosun 
calls his music 
Ozzidi .  How-
ever it is reg­ --L:....-111=• 
gae. calypso, salsa, funk, rock 
and country music mixed with 
African rhythms. 
I L  i s  a synthesis of world 
music with a unique sound. This 
CD .. Liberation .. is in praise of 
activists leaders from England 
to the Indian sub-continent, the 
Americas to Africa. 
The music is about activist 
By Olatoye 
Baiyewu 
leaders v.ho have made a differ­
ence. 
Willinm Wilberforce, who 
championed anti-slavery i n  
England, and others like 
Kennedy, Gandhi. King Jr. 
among the many he sings about. 
Sonny i s  one of the most 
interesting artists from Africa 
who has blended social issues 
with political messages like 
Jimmy Cliff. Bob .Marley and 
Fela Anikulapo-Kuti. They are 
the greats of world music. 
The tracks reflect this asser­
tion. Each of the six tracks are 
masterfully written and per­
formed. 
This is Sonny's introductory 
release in the United States. 
Even though his lyrics are social 
commentary nnd criticism, lhe 
music compensates for this.  
This is happy music. 
This is a live star album. 
By OLATOYE BAIYEWU 
Staff editor 
For any one who is interested in 
Africa - past. present and the 
future. this is the book that can 
provide the baptism. Davidc;on. a 
Briton. has written about Africa in 
the last 40 year... and he brings a 
wealth of knowledge to this semi­
nal work. He is an author of many 
historical books about Africa. He 
has contributed in no small mea­
sure to the mounting scholarship 
on Africa. Among his other 
books. one would find titles like 
.. The African Slave Trade," 
.. Africa in History" and "The 
Black Man's Burden: Africa and 
lhe Curse of the Nation-Stale." 
He begins this book v. ith a pro­
logue that is unique - a tribute to 
his many readers and student .. that 
know ledge about Africa is unend­
ing. 
··:-;ow do not dream 
Goo<l patient friend 
That;,ou have seen 
This search\ end 
That's beyond me 
That's out ahead! 
By you­
To be continued ... " 
This is a book by a historian 
journalist who is not apologetic 
about his views on this enigma 
that is Africa. Noted historian 
Roland Oliver calls Davidson "the 
most effective popularizer of 
African history and archaeology 
outside Africa and certainly the 
best trusted in Africa itself" His 
eloquence moves with ea-;e from 
the sixth to the 16th ccnturie.., and 
beyond. Plato to Herodotus. 
Shakespeare ta M'lton. Jews, 
Christians and Muslims. 
Davidson argues eruditely \\ith 
proponwts of Africanism and 
Eurocentrism on the historical 
role of Africa in the world. 
This is a primer on Africanism. 
the African Saga, the Ancient 
World and Africa, Columbus and 
Nationalism. The hst is endless. 
One has to pick up this book lo 
know that it is a jewel. It 1s schol­
arly yet it appeals to those \\ho 
are not reading it to pass an exam­
ination. Davidson argues that the 
essa) s are a pan of his ··contribu­
tion to the building of a post­
imperialist culture" even though 
.the essays deal wlih.such..issues.as 
pre-imperialist Africa. African 
historiography and hov. to under­
stand the present realities of the 
African society. 
This book will provide a new 
prism on the subject of this 
"other." Davidson dispels the 
'inferiority stereotype' that some 
have labeled Africans with. He 
argues that the epoch of classical 
imperialism is finished, and a new 
relationship be embraced between 
"us" and "them." whichever 
"side" one belongs. 
This is a book for everyone's 
library. especially those who see 
the world a-; one 'global village.' 
The wripng is very balanced and 
unbiased. 
Students share feel ings, emotions through poems 
"Nothing at AU" 
My heart is broken 
Yet, true to you 
I would never knov. 
How to get through. 
There is a shield 
Erhat l\U>lnb :Your hcart-
1oulil not break­
wc•re tom apart. 
rm lost in love. 
Yes, it's tmc. 
l l  all became because of you. 
1 tried lo fight. it was but no help. 
1 protected my love, I surrendered 
m)self. 
I thought that you IO\ed me. 
But no memorie to recall. 
I was left to leam-
That there was nothing at all. 
Untitled 
You gave me a vision of what life was to 
be 
You 1;howed me the world-what I was to 
see. 
You promised me love and said you'd 
always be there. 
To lend me a hand; to snow me you 
cared. 
We v. alked through the days never rush­
ing our step-; 
We cherished our times for our times 
were well spent. 
Then. sudden!) one day you weren't 
there by my side. 
You were gone forever, but not a tear did 
I cry. • 
Then one day I thought of you and 
sighed a bitter sigh. 
The long awaited sadness pierced my 
heart and then I cried. 
I cried for all the empty dreams that peo­
ple have these days. 
I cried because I had a dream and then it 
slipped away. 
I cried because a love like ours wns 
always meant to la"t 
To endure throughout eternity: the pre­
sent, future. and past. 
And in  my heart I wouldn't have 
changed it 
For l knov. it shall always be true-
A lesson learned the hard way was the 
price of loving you. 
Poems bv Alveste Tavlor .. . 
"Those Eyes" 
Those eyes. 
Dark, deep in depth and microscopic in 
'ie\\. 
Those eyes, 
Those eyes spoke a thousand word with­
out ever saying a thing 
Those eyes sang a song without every 
playins...a note 
Those eyes. Those eyes. my how they 
h) pnotize, 
Those dreamy brown eyes ... 
Full of truth and innocence. sheltering 
the pam of the past 
Trying to be sure that this love will last. .. 
Untitled 
Have you ever looked into someone's 
eyes and fell in love? 
Have you ever felt desire so strong th!! 
II felt 'inful'? 
Ha\e you e\er felt guilt) because )O 
felt affection for someone who yoc 
were unwrittenly forbidden to love? 
Have you ever fell jealousy and strife 
because the person you loved was IO\ed 
by someone else'? 
Have you ever hurt because you tried l( 
stop yourself from loving 
someone v. ho you could never be with? 
Ha\'e you ever felt pain because it hun 
10 love 
and hurt even more to try not to love? 
Have you e\cr been confused by all th1 
cmp? 
So have I... That's why I wrote this! 
Poems by Ka1rina Davis 
Have you ever shared a moment and 
knew that he/sht,'Y� the one; 
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CAA may revise waiver policy 
By PRISCILLA TINKER 
Staff writer 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday will vole on a 
revision 1n the university aca­
demic waiver policy to extend 
waivers throughout the 
semester. 
CAA members will meet al 2 
p.m. i n  the Arcola/Tuscola 
Room in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
"This proposal is made to 
facililate student needs regard­
ing unexpected change in stu­
dent schedules." said Lydia 
Wall, dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
Currently the academic waiv· er policy restricts students from 
appealing a waiver after the first 
' ' What this proposal wi ll do is change the mini­
mum gr ade that can be recei ved in a class 
from a D to C befo r e  prog r essing to the next level 
class." 
' 
day of classes . .. We think that it 
is an advantage. when regarding 
classes and workshops that do 
not occur until aftt:r the first day 
of classes," said Chad Ivery, 
dean of the College of Business. 
Ivery added that the limita­
tion in the computer program 
for student registration restricts 
students to their original class 
load after a class is dropped. 
-Doug Bock, 
CAA chair 
The CAA members also will 
vote on a proposal to change the 
course requirements and 
description� for the bachelor's 
of journalism. 
"Whal this proposal will do is 
change the minimum grade that 
can be received in a class from a 
D to C before progressing to the 
next level class," said Doug 
Bock, CAA chair. 
Domestic violence victim to share 
experiences of abuse, recovery 
By TRACY NICKLESS 
Staff writer 
Linda Marchiano ha<> been a porn star. a \'ictim of 
entrapment and prostirution. and now is a wife and 
mother of two. 
Marchiano will be speaking about her experiences 
with domestic 'iolence during "A Victim Speaks Out, .. 
at 8 p.m. today in the Gmnd Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther Kmg Jr. U1mersity Union. 
Marchiano was kidnapped by her fon11cr husband, 
then dhorced him soon after the kidnapping, said Jam 
Bag'' anedee, Unh ersit) Board Lecture coordinator. 
Marchiano .,.. ill tell the audience about her per onal 
expenences \\ ith abuse nnd ho\\ she has 1umed her life 
mound. 
"I don't think 1h1' campus has rcall) addressed 
domestic violence," Bagwane<lee said. ''A personal tes­
timony could be very moving to a lot of people. We 
can all learn something from her experiences." 
Bagv:anedec said UB chose this program because il 
is \ery posithe and may help many people on campus. 
"If we can help one person. we have done our job," 
Bagwancdee said. "We all know 'omeone who's been 
a victim. Domestic violence i:. not going away." 
The speech 1s being held in honor of National 
Domesuc Violence Week ll1c .,.. eek bcg.m Oct. 7 and 
ends on the 1 1  th 
A large and di,ersc crowd of hoth men and women 
1 expected, Bag.,.. anedee said. There has been a lot of 
posiu,·c feedback and support from women's advocaC) 
groups in regnrds to March1ano's speech 
This e\ent. ponsored b) UB, will cost $1 for stu 
dc.mh and $3 for the pubhc. 
I 
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POOL FOOSBAI.L 
JEBRJ 'S  Pml 
WEDNESDAY 
16 oz. drans '5 ¢ 
PINBALL DARTS 
�ar Professionals "ON HAIR" e Everyone Knows our 
Best Advertisement " 
is a great looking head 
of hair and word of mouth 
So to all our customers . . .  
Thanks for looking g_reat 
and tell your frienasl 
345-4449 345-4449 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Dally Eastern Ne ws 
(Deadline: 2 Buslness Days Before Ad ls to run) 
Eastern Illinois University Theatre 111aria horvaL m.d.  ol>stet1·ics ancl gynecological services 
pres ants 
FASHION 
on tha Mainstaga Doudna Fina Arts Center 
8 p.m. October IO , l  l , 1 2 , I G , l  7, 1 8 , l 9  
2 p.m. October 20, 1991 
Tickets are $8 adalts, 
$6 senior citizen, f aalty/staff, yo a th 
$3.50 students 
-... -
CID Hl-1110 fir runlills 
... tllbt illnllill! 
Dccrpath \lcdical 
P.O. Box 182 
Cluirleston. IL 61920 
' (.,1-) "4- ., ... - ')7?-- / ,  :-i- or _, ;-,-_ - ' 
\Villian1 houseworth , 1n .d.  
Suite 201 
�fattoon, IL 61938 
(217) 348- or 258-4030 
caring 
about 
women's 
health 
ane 'l.OO'man 
• 
at a ttme 
SARAH BUSH 
LINCOLN 
HEALTH SYSTEM 
1000 Health Center Dnvc 
P.O. Box 372 • Ms11oon. IL 61938-0372 
-
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Help Wanted 
/ANTED LIFEGUARD SWIM 
NSTRUCTOR between the 
ours of 8 a m -2 p.m. M-F Can 
p� }�pe�n 109 E. Madison, 
Pans 217-466-9622 _______ 1011 0  
FALL FARM HELP NEEDED. 
Expenence Preferable. 346-2994 
________ 10/12 
NEED CASH? WE BUY cd"s, 
lapes video games. Music 
Exchange.234-3668 
-- --�1219 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Pos1Uons are now available at 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Call 1 ·206-971-3620 
ex;t N56387. 
_______ 10/11 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING­
Eam up to $2.000+/month work­
ing on Cruise Sh'ps or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time employment 
avallable. No experience neces­
sary. For more information call 1-
206-971-3550 ex1. C57387. 
,---�-�-----10/11 
PAINTERS WANTED Expenence 
necessary Great pay. Full or Par\ 
time. Call ACP Now! 1(800) 62& 
6267 
Wanted 
SPRING BREAK '97 EARN 
CASH! HIGHEST COMMIS­
SIONS . TRAVEL FREE 
ON • . • .  ONLY 13 SALESlll 
JAMAICA. CANCUN. BAHAMAS, 
FLORIDA, PADRE FREE INFO 
PACKETI CALL SUNSPLASH 1-
800·426-7710 WWW.SUN­
SPLASHTOURS.COM 
10/9 
S�P=R=l�N�G"""'s=R=E�A�K�'9�7-.�Lo"="'"'"w· esr 
PRICES TO FLORIDA, 
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS. 
& CARNIVAL CRUISES. HIRING 
CAMPUS REPS. ENDLESS 
SUMMER TOURS. 1 ·800·234-
7007 
---------------1219 
$1000'S POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part llme. At home. Toll 
tree 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R-2262 
for listings. _10/9 
---
Adoption 
WARM, LOVING COUPLE 
WANTS TO ADOPT AN INFANT. 
Much love, security, happiness to 
give. Married 6 years. Beautiful, 
comfortable home and nursery. 
Legal and Confidential. Call Joan _ 10/12 and Jeff 800-278-0096, access 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING AVON #96. 
HAS LOTS OF GIFTABLES. Eam 10/16 lttl\fflq"j\\VJlOJt,�1.fil'r r ., )NE ARE,..A YOUNG. PROFES· � 1�1 • SIONAL couple desperately REE TfflPs!!hlJl) m1'Sefl?I 's811llng the opportunity lo love 
SKI & SPRING BREAK beach adore and nurture your chil(I, We 
trips. Hottest places & coolest can offer your child a warm and 
spaces. Call immediately Student lov1�g 1mmed1ate and extended 
Express Inc. 1-800-SURFS-UP. lam1ly, Please help make our • 
l0/9 dreams come true and call 
Eam MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!! Michael and Juhe at 1 ·800-644-
1 N D  IV IDUALS and GROU PS 1701 access #96 10/25 
LOVE LAUGHTER AND MUSIC 
describe our old Victorian home 
and town. Couple, married 9 
years wishes for baby. Full-time 
mom. Expenses Paid. Call Mary 
& Roger 1-800-484-9445 ext. 
9197 
wanted to promote SPRING 
BREAK!! Cati INTER-CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 
or http:t/www.1cpt.com 
����--�--1on1 
COME JOIN OUR TEAM! 
Consolidated Market Response is 
looking for 'articulate' "enthus1as­
t1c' energetic tnd1v1duals to make 
and receive calls. We are now 
hinng tor full-time day and part­
Ume evening shifts. We offer paid 
training. $6.00/hr to start. Weekly 
paychecks. Flexible schedules 
and opportunities for advance­
ment Call us for details at 348-
5250. 
� 10121 EXPANDll)IG OUR ,.STAFF• 
Looking for high energy people 
with a superior attitude. Apply, after 2 p.m .• in person at Joey's 
for delivery driver and In shop 
J?OSttionS. 10/14 
..,.D""E_L_I V.,..,,E,_,,R_,.Y.,
..
-D.,....,,.A-1 v"""'E""'A,...S,..- AND 
COOKS WANTED. Day and 
evening hours. 348-8055 Ask for 
Tony or Bill. 
_________ 10/14 
Wanted 
$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part time. At home. Toll Free 1-
800-898-9778 Ext. T-2262 for list­
ings. 
--------�10f9 
--_10111 
Sublessors 
NICE MOBIL HOME suitable for 
one or couple. Available Dec. 15 
$250, water and trash included. 
Phone 348-1341 
1115 
FEMALE SU_B_L-ESSO-R-N-EE�DED 
for the Spring Semester 97 
$200/month. Call Michelle at 
345-1603. 
10/11 FEMALE SUBLESSOR NtEDED 
for Spnng Semester 97. Close to 
campus. $145/mo. own room. 
Call 348-0725 
10/11 
R ... O __ O_M_F __ O __ R_S_U_B_L_E_A_S""'E Call 
618-569-3721 _________ 10/10 
NICE 1 BDRM. APARTMENT. for 
1 person or couple. $325 spring, 
summer negotiable. 348--8504. _________10/11 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED IMMEDl­
ATEL Y and/or for Spring '97. 
$165/mo + deposit .  348-8275 
-------- 10/10 
The Daily Eastern News 
Name: 
Address: ______________ _ 
Ul'lder Cass bO!'IOf 
only 
Compos•or 
__Amount due S 
..J Check .J Credi 
Dates to run------------­
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec­
utive day lhenlefte1 Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 °"* per  word MCh c:onMCUtive day. 15 word minimum. 
,_...,,. ... ..... be peld In ecMnce. 
...... 2 .. .11. lllllVIOUa lWHeO .... , . 
TheNlwa,...,..IMl . to d Ot,.._ecll 
C0111id119d .... Olln bed ..... 
advertising The Dally Eastern News 
Sublessors 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART· 
MENT NEAR SQUARE Sublet 
Jan through July. $275 + secunty 
deposit. Call 345-1574 after 6 
pm. 
_________ 10/21 
SPACIOUS EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT Uptown area. 
$250/month includes parking, 
trash, water and heat. Great 
value for Spring and Summer. 
Pets welcome. Can 348-5528 
10115 
Fc.=-E=M-A'""'L"""E'"'s,....u""'s,,...L=Es"'"s"""o"""R�N=EEDED 
FOR SPRING/SUMMER 97 
$250/month. Own room. All bills 
paid!! 345-4871 
For Rent 
WANTED UPPER-CLASSMAN 
OR GRADUATE, female non­
smoker to share a 2 bedroom fur­
nished apartment McArthur 
Manor 345-2231 
1219 
o�u=1 E=T,_..,.2--=s=E-=-D=R=o-=o..,..M,....,,,_FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. McArthur 
Manor. 345-2231 
1 219  
S�P.,....,,.R-IN�G�-NIC"'""'E-1,
.
..B"""E"""D�R""" 'OOM 
Announcements 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS"' 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON­
SORS!ll NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!!! SSS CASH FOR COL­
LEGE SSS FOR INFO· 1·800· 
243-2435 
1219 
�E-1 U-H-A....,.S_A_L_W_AY_S�B�E�EN A 
CHAMPION CAMPUS' For the 
best selection of CHAMPION 
clothing- shop at TOKENS for 
sweatshirts. hals I-shirts, mesh 
workout shorts, and EIU athletic 
jackets. Wear the look of a 
CHAMPION. 
10/17 
-NO�T-IM_E_F_O_R�LA-U_N_D�R-Y-? CALL 
DONNA!! 345-3454 GET OUR 15 
POUND BAG SPECIAL. 
10/11 
T-�HA_N_K_S�T....,.O_A_L_L_F�R,....A�T�ERNl-
TIES who participated in our first 
annual 3-on-3 basketball tourna­
ment. Trophy presentation at 
Ted's tomorrow night. Love, the 
women of Tn-Sigma 
10/9 
=Ro=s�I N-H-1""c"K'"'"M�A�N-o--=F-cASAI 
You're doing a great job and the 
pearl olass loves youl Alpha 
love. Bridget 
10/9 
T=o -=T"'"H"""E,....,.-:M-::E.,...,N,.
.
.O""F=-=D=E�L=T A.,-CH ,_ 
Congrats on a successful sorority 
superbowll Love Lisa 
Announcements 
THE LADIES OF TAl·SIGMA 
would ke to wish Macon Goshe I, 
Tori Taylor, & Kelly Kruger a 
Happy Birthday• _________ 1�9 
KIM HARRIS OF ASA. I m so 
glad lo have you as my Ruby Sis! 
You're the bes11 Alpha Love, 
Trisha 
----
-
-
-
---10/9 
TO OUR ALPHA GAM MAN 
BRIAN, We lo11e you! 
_________10/9 MANDY SILAS OF SIGMA 
KAPPA. Thanks for the beautiful 
gifts. You are the best hi sis. Luv, 
Colleen and Gina 
_________10/9 
Announcements 
SARAH KIERNAN OF ASA Keep 
your spmts up, you re almost 
there. Love Your Ruby Sis, Julie 
10/9 
�HA-=p-=p�y-2�1-s-t�B�IR=T=H�D�A�Y--:JEW-
ELU Don t sweat It Love your 
1060 Room GS. 
10/9 
MALLORY SCRIVNER OF ASA 
You're a great Big Sis! Thanks 
for everything! Alpha Love, 
Tnsha 
1019 
JULIE DOPP-: =T'""H_A_N" K""'S_f,...or the 
great gifts. You are an awesome 
httle sis. Love, your Crafty Big Sis 
Kelly 
PSI CHI meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the Rathskeller. Induction of 
new members. All members are required to attend. 
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL AWARENESS month planning 
meeting tonight at 4:30 p.m in the Panther Lair North. All ideas must 
be submitted by this day Call Holly Coler 581-7015 
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL meeting today at 2 p.m 
In the Shelbyville Room-MLK Union. All graduate students welcome. 
ACS CHEMISTRY CLUB general meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Physical 
Science 415. All chemistry majors, minors and mad scientists wel­
come. We'll have left overs from the bake sale! 
BETA PHI Pl Fraternity service project tonight from 4-7 p.m. at The 
Depot. APARTMENT Near downtown. Water and Trash Included $250 
-=-=-=-=,,..,...,,,..,,.,...,.,.,,:-=::=--==-c'""" 10/9 CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY today at 12 p.m. in Panther Lair North. We monthly. Call 348-8729 
!Oll6 CARYN SCHULTZ OF ALPHA will be haV1ng the overview of I Peter today. All welcome. ..:..:..----"---��-- PHI-You are doing a wonderful STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTEB Hilltop Convalescent Center Is 
u .''��� P.a=�eoi�n�MRfb �Q,��-;;�1�f!Ji�· n ----------- 'l're'asurer.' Conl)tatulatl&11 �'h�iJ' 'rn'CH f21 Y 
SEIZED CARS FROM $1 75. your success! All Greed Love, NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass is tonight at 9 p.m. in the 
Porsches, Chevys, BMW's Amy 10/9 Newman Chapel located at the comer of 9th and Lincoln. Fellowship Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. COSTUME RENTAL-HUGE will follow. 
Your area. Toll Free 1-800-898- SELECTION. REASONABLE NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Rosary today at 2 p.m. at the 9778 Ext A-2262 for current list- RATES! GRAND BALL, 609 Newman Chapel located al the comer of 9th and Lincoln. 
1ngs. SIXTH EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA meeting today al 5:30 in the _ 10f9 10131 Charleston/Mattoon Room Call Becky @ 345-2257 1f you cannot 
·MICROWAVE. COUCH. CHRIST- LET'S GO GAMS, let's get on the attend. 
MAS TREE, & Kitchen table for ball and ... pomp ... pomp ... pomp GREEK STANDARDS BOARD JUSTICES meeting tonight at 9:30 
sale Call 348-1360 & ask for 10/9 p.m. in the Greenup Room-MLK Union. 
Todd JEN PETERSON OF AST. You STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER ASB planning commttee meebng 
-==-=--'"'"""""�=--,,... _ 10/12 are an awesome baby gator and tonight at 6 p.m. in the Paris Room-MLK Union 
APPLE PRINTER Stylewnter a #1 kid. Let's go out soon! NEW STUDENTS INTERESTED IN MEDICAL CAREERS orientation 
1200. Macintosh Software. Call Love, Mom Jenny meeting today 12·12:50 p.m. or Thursday 5-5:50 p.m. in Life Science 
345-4612 
LEANN OF ASA: Have a G��� 301 Important information about health-related majors and careers �--------10/12 
I . . I ho I MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY MAJORS advisement for Spnng classes 5 STAR AMERICAN RACING day! cant wait to tel you w toninht 4-7 p.m. in LSA 130. All Med Tech ma1·ors are urged to attend WHEELS fts 4 bolt tt m $350 c1m. Love Your Secret Sis "' 1 pa e 
1019 dunng this penod for Spnng registration. OBO 342-5952 
10112 ERICA OF ASA: I'm glad that EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA volleyball game tonight 9:30 in Lantz. 11 you 
=D-=0-:::0'""0'"'1-=E--=s""R::""'.O=-T==-=H-=Ec::R=-s-ONE your my Big Sis. You're the can't make it you must call Suzanne 
TICKET-TWO ROWS FROM best!!! Love, Rachael AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION-AMA Speaker meeting 
FRONT STAGE-$20 S81�S777, __ 10/9 tM1ght at 7 p.m ln LH 127 John Palozynsk1 will be spe11Ving on 
�It HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY JERBI, Sales/Distnb\Jtion for W1111am and Scon:Bn!wing 430 · ' iirrt 
__________ 10/11 Hope you enjoy yourself. We love CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Bible study tonight at 7 p.m. at GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES you.Kim & Laura Rm. 300111 Christian Campus Fellowship-2231 S.4th Street 
FOR PENNIES ON $1. 10/9 ATTENTION All RSO'S WHO SUBMITTED CLIPS TO AUN ON 
Delinquent Tax, Repo·s. Your APRIL OF ASA: I'm glad your my TUESDAY OCT.8-THERE WAS A MISCOMMUNICATION ANO MANY 
Area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778 Ruby Sis. You have been such a DID NOT AUN. ALL APOLOGIES ANO MEASURES WERE MADE 
Ext H-2262 for CtJrrent listings. big helplll Love, Rachael SO THIS Will NOT HAPPEN AGAIN. THANK YOU • 
10/9 10/9 --------- ROBIN OF ASA: Thank you for 
Lost & Found 
LOST TENNIS BRACELET. 
REWARD. SENTIMENTAL 
VALUE. 345-6944 
all of the encouragement. You 
have made our pearl days 
GREATlll We love you. Love 
Rachael 
10f9 
J..,.A""'N'"'"1""c""E,....M,...,...,.A""s"""o..,.N,....&.,.......,J....,.A.,..M,....,,BAG-
WANEDEE OF TRI-SIGMA: _________ 10l9 CONGRATULATIONS on being 
named co-sisters of the week for 
all your hard work on the first 
annual Sigma Slam-N.Jam 
KEY WAS FOUND BY GAB­
BARD. CALL 3693 TO 
DESCRIBE AND CLAIM KEY. 
ASK FOR KIEFER _________10f9 _________10/11 
ACROSS �sra:rt 
• Sweet raisin 
cake 
11 Black bird 
14 The Pineapple 
Island 
15 An archangel 
11 Salt Lake City 
athlete 
t10nowayto 
make a m l 1on 
10MadndMrs 
20 Takes too much 
in a way 
21 Treo tnmm1ng 
22Fuss 
23 Not for here" 
Z4 Eventually 
2f:l lsrae tes home 
n Genes1s 
29 Cont1nental line 
St Made a parabola 
2� 
M1IOSOY1C, e.g. 
:ta Party handout 
37 It freezes your 
ti ppers 
3a Gives maximum 
effort 
40 Eyelashes 
41 Long-eared 
hound 
42 Particular photo 
43 Frasier sex 
45 of faculty 
46 1979 revo uuon 
ste 
47 Stun guns 
50 lay Dying 
53 Smoking or 
? 
54 Tighlly sealed 
containers 
HRemnant 
ST Caper 
se China's Zhou 
59 Prefix with 
functional 
ao Play for the Reel 
Wings. e.g. 
'61 Decisive wins 
DOWN 
1 Besides wtnch 
2 Mad::im 
3 Half the binary 
system 
• Chartotte of "The 
Facts of Lfe 
5 Went quietly 
e Belushi catch 
phrase 
7 Mr Parsegh1an 
and others 
a Kind of 
messenget 
•Collapse 
1 o Gore and Capp 
t1 Small whirlwinds 
12 Open·air rooms 
llillliiir.=:-t"!' -+--+--i 13 Pooped 
"'!'"l��=+:±::--t.•• 11 Converse with 
the deaf 
-+-+-...--.. 22 Treasonous talk 
��-+'"-! n Damon 
Runyon's name 
for gangster 
Arnold Rolhstetn 
• Zip 
• Shoft-of-brMlh �:;t;;.EEot brMlh 
-m�tzt:::t n � rivll m&:l�l.al� •Wiid ..... 
.,...� 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are n.wl free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any DOQ:Qmfit ca!DQUS organlza!jooal event
. 
All Cllps should be submitted to 
The Dally Eastem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example; an 8\l&nt ICheduled for Thursday should be 
wbmitted u a Campus Clp by NOON Wednelday. (Thursday la deadlWle 
10< Friday, Saturday 0< Sunday 8Y9flt8.) Clips submitted AFTEA DEADUNE 
Will NOT be published. No clips wtll be taken by phone. Any Clip that Is 
Illegible or contains conflicting Information Will NOT BE RUN. Cllps may be 
edited tor available space. 
30 Not excluded 
from 
22 Archibald of 
bask el ball 
33 Yalies 
3'Canine 
command 
• Home made of 
glass 
• Transportation 
that's bOOming? 
•G11>1* 
415'lft. •ot en 
Idea 
•UM rlClllboc* 
PIP" 
44 Literary device 
45 Trey preceder 
48 Ancient Roman 
decrees 
•• Business 
attire 
so Human nghts 
org. 
51 Three.handed 
card game 
52 Sister of 
Nephthys 
54 Anatomical 
dud 
ss Enero-to-enero 
period 
The Dally Eastern News 
SARAH WONG1associate photo editor 
Treasure Hunt 
Christine Alfonso, a junior sociology major. shows Dr. Luis Clay 
Mendez. a professor of Spanish, the "treasure" she found during rite 
foreign numbers workshop that was sponsored by the foreign language 
department at the Martinsville room in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Awar,d wiRning poem 
analyzed at col loquium 
By THERESA GAVUN 
Activities editor 
A work of a Nobel Prize-win­
ning poet will be looked at from a 
philosophical point of view during 
a philosophy colloquium Thursday. 
The philosophy colloquium. 
' ' It's a better 
a p p r eci ation of 
the art of poetry and the 
insight one g ains from it 
with the insight of philos­
ophy." 
Wednesday, October 9, 1996 9 
Seminar to help students relax 
By KRISTOPHER JONES 
Staff writer 
when there is stress we need are best abilities to 
be available," Saltmarsh said. 
A seminar to teach participants different levels 
of relaxation is designed to help people to better 
cope with stress. 
The relaxation mechod' used \\ill be comfort­
able, relaxing and will give them a sec of choices 
of how to relax, Saltmarsh said. 
Different techniques such as internal self-talk, 
creative visualization. re-organization of time and 
a bio-feedback machine will be used in helping 
the participants learn how to relax, Saltmarsh 
said 
Robert Saltmarsh. a counselor at Eastern's 
Counseling Center. will be conducting a seminar 
Lilied, "Contemporary Relaxation" at noon 
Thursday in the Effingham Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
The seminar will help students achieve differ­
ent states of relaxation, Saltmarsh said. The semi­
nar will be useful for students having problems 
studying or sleeping. 
Saltmarsh said he has been conducting these 
seminars for more than 40 years. 
"The situation for many people is that they are 
fine as long as there is no stress or crisis, and 
"Contemporary Relaxation" is one of 14 work­
shops being put on by the Counseling Center to 
help students deal with different life skills. Other 
seminars coming up this month are "Disability 
Etiquette,'' and "Your Relationship-Your Identity." 
Students can learn to make pages 'sing' 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Activities editor 
A Technology Forum will be 
held today to inform the Eastern 
community how to make their 
web page "sing." 
The forum will be from 2 to 3 
p.m. in the Board of Governor's 
Room of Booth Library. 
Peter Hesterman and Pau I 
Hayden, professors of music at 
Eastern, will show those in 
attendance how to incorporate 
audio technology into depart­
mental or personal home pages, 
said Ann Mattingly, the techni­
cal editor for Academic 
Computing. 
Mattingly said there usually 
is good attendance for these 
forums because of the interest 
in creating web pages with new 
technology. 
"People are really interested 
in the new technology, especial-
ly when it pertains to things of 
interest to them," she said. 
This event, sponsored by 
Academic Computing, is open 
to students, faculty and staff and 
there is no charge to attend. 
The address for Hesterman's 
personal home page is 
http://www.ux l .eiu.edu/-cfpdh/ 
and the address for Hayden's 
personal home page is 
http://www.ux I.  eiu .edu/­
-cfpmh/. 
University Club to sponsor pizza party 
By JOE PRISCO 
Staff writer 
helps to bring in new members. "Pizza will be all you can eat, 
Membership fees are $28 a and beverages both alcoholic and "Philosophy and Poetry," will be 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday in 
Room 30 I of the Life Science 
Building. 
The coU0t1uium will provide a �I l\.u �V-:JMJ '" "' 
philosophical and iil!lnl analysiS' o� 
1he poem, which was written by 
Alexandrei Vicente who is one of 
Spain's leading contemporary 
poets. said Robert Barford, a pro­
fessor of philosophy at Eastern. 
-Robert Barford, 
Philosophy professor 
The University Club. a social 
club primarily for Eastern's fac· 
ulty and staff. is ho'iling a pjpa ·-.;,,;,,;..-.liiiii.,..-.-.._...,_...,_..,.._HIPW �r members and prospec-
year. or $ 1 6  a semester. Non- non-alcoholic will be available 
members can still attend events. from a cash bar at the party," 
but must pay a higher admission Butler said. 
charge t9 the e.Y��1 i.l The club is also holding "a 
"It's not too late to JOtn our 1AchuckwagSn "Coo"'ktint" Oct. 26 at 
fun-filled social club," Butler The Timbers in Strasburg. Butler 
The poem, "Take My Hand," as 
translated from Spanish, is told 
from the viewpoint of the body. 
"The body is our original con­
iact with the other human beings," 
Barford said. "The body has its 
own way of establishing the rela­
tionship with other human beings." 
The poem will be read in 
Spanish, followed by an English 
translation, Barford said. 
"It's JUSt reading a poem," 
Barford said. "It's a better appreci­
ation of the art of poetry and the 
insight one gains from it with the 
insight of philosophy." 
This poem had favorable 
reviews when it read recently at the 
last Dudley House Poetry Reading, 
Barford said. 
tive members. 
The club. which is also open 
to retirees, spouses and friends 
of Eastern faculty, will host the 
annual party from 4:30 to 6:30 
p.m. Thursday at Stix Restaurant 
Bar and Banquet Facility, 1412 
Fourth Street. 
Patty Butler, president of the 
University Club, said the pizza 
party is one of the club's most 
popular events of the year, and 
said. said. 
"We're always looking to add Among the activities planned 
new members to the around sixty for the cookout are a sing-along 
we already have." around the campfire, guitar play-
She said tickets for the party ing and horse drawn surrey rides. 
will be available at the door for The event i s  $9.65 for 
those who did not make reserva- University Club members and 
lions. $ 1 4.65 for non-members. 
The pizza party is free for all Children, ages 4-9 years old are 
members of the club and $5 for $7 .32. Children 3 years old and 
all non-members. younger are free. 
classified advertising 
Announcements 
LAURA MULA OF ALPHA PHI· I !:::::!�-�.�� !he! fa!..�e my #l 
ldddo1 Yoq will make an awesome 
add1l1on to this house! Keep up 
lhe good workl Alpha Phi love 
and mine, Your mommy, Sarah 
10/9 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
MEN DELTA TAU DELTA on plac­
ing third In Sigma Slam-N-Jaml 
Love, the women of Tri-Sigma 
10/9 
0-AN-=IE�LLE"'=""'"LA"'"'F:""'A""Y==ETT=E=-=o=F TRI· 
SIGMA: CONGRATULATIONS on 
being named Sister of the Month 
of September for all your hard 
work on the Great America Tripi 
10/9 
K.,..A�R�l .-M:-=E�G�A�N�A�N�D:-;S�A�NKA 
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING 
YOU CRAZY ROCK GIRLS 
LOVE, JULIE 
10/9 
R-o""B'"'1""'N-O""'F='"'""A-=s""'A---=T""h_a_n,...ks for 
everything We couldn't do It 
w1lhout you. You're the best! 
Love, your pear1 class 
10/9 
c""o""N""'G""'R::-A:-=T=:-U:-:-L'""AT=1c=o:-:-N""S:-:T=:o=-TH E 
MEN OF DELTA SIGMA PHI on 
placing second In Sigma Slam· 
N.Jam . Love, the women of Tri· 
Sigma 
_,..__,_,,..,.__,....,.._-=-�10/9 GO BOWL-I Tomorrow 
University Lanes is participating 
in Alcohol Awareness festivities 
by offering $.75/game and free 
shoe rental from 6-10:30 p,m. 
Everyone GO-PARTAKE-ENJOY 
__,�����--10/9 
Announcements 
ATTENTION:THE WOMEN OF 
T� •r.UA A<a. bnatinn An Goan 
c�·,;b;�·i;�;-ai---;:;d�fhis 
Thursday Everyone Is Invit ed! 
10/9 
:-LA::-:S""'T'""'D=-A""'Y';"'.T;:O::--;:;P::-:;IC;:';".K;-:U:-::P�YOUR 
RED RIBBON Alcohol Awareness 
Month Is upon us and Delta 
Sigma Theta Is sponsonng a Red 
Ribbon Handout 2nd floor 
University Union. Wear one 
everyday to promote responsible 
alcohol usell 
10/9 
DON'T _F_OR_G_ET_T_R-1-SIG-MA'S 
OPEN CELEBRATION Is at Ted's 
this Thursday.Trophies and prizes 
for winning teams will be present­
ed then! See everyone there! 
10/9 
CONGRA-T=u�LAT�IO,..,..N""s,...,T=o=-ALL 
THE TEAMS that placed in the 
1st annual Sigma Slam- N· Jam 
3-on-3 Basketball Tournament! 
Love. the women of Tri-Sigma 
10/9 
=c=o�N=G=R7.AT�U7.LA-:-;T�IO�N7::S�T�O�THE 
MEN OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
on winning Sigma Slam-N-Jam. 
You are awesome! Love, the 
women of Tri·Sigma 
10/9 
=D-o n-.' ,-t "'71-o r""g.,..e t-"" 'o-=p,...1 c':'Tk:-u-=p=-·yo u r 
Warbler yearbook an the Student 
Pubhcat1ons Office upstairs. For 
more info. call 581-2812 
=-:-:��---:-':'.'"-_
HA-00 
Sell your unwanted items an the 
ClaSS1f1ed Section of The NEws. 
------�HA-QO 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I#.I � 
HAV!!i 
MJ IPCA�. 
\ 
BY MIKE PETERS 
.. 
f!f 
1 O Wednesday, October 9, 1996 
J9sephine cancels fi rst game 
NEW YORK (AP) - I t  all 
seems so familiar for the 
Yankees a d Orioles: sitting 
around i n  rain waiting for 
the start of big series. 
Tuesday by Tropical Storm 
Josephine and rescheduled for 
Wednesday, the first rainout in 
the AL playoffs in 25 year-, 
opener, spent �1onday n i g h t  
finding things do. taking a little 
shopping trip with his \\ ife. 
Tuesday night's agenda! 
.. Same as last night," the 24-
year-old said. ··Ma)bC a movie. 
\omethmg like that.·· 
But at I �t they \\on't  be 
arguing O\' whether to make 
up the gan as part of a split 
doublchead 
.. To me H's not really a hig 
deal.'' said Andy Pettitte. Ne\\ 
York ·s Game I starter. ·T II h.1ve 
to d l something to occupy 
um\; 
Not exactly as exciting as 
. ch mg in front of 57 .000 pco­
p I e and a national tcle' 1srnn 
audience. 
Game I of the AL champi- P ucre. scheduled co pitch 
onship se was postponed a, t Scott Erickson in the 
ME DAfmmpage 2 
. 
attacking his teammates 
but then again. they h ' ' starting 
d me fact thac Rashaan am was 
e season. along with Raymont Hanis 
forget that Walt Harris their top draft 
ured. 
have yet to play a game \\Ith all their 
not realisu1.:.tlly handle. 
Cox's t�mper tantrum on Sunday has left a bad 
impression on fans. t least when Rodman did some­
thing childish. people could look back on his accom­
plishmenb dunng 1f'les 
Unfortu 1ately, �c can't cite one spectacular play 
after another that Cox has done. 
starters. 
There ar 
play. it is 1 
starting rok 
Maybe 'ox she uld die his hair a goofy color and 
,layers on the team that don't want to dress in dral! e'very now and then. 
t 1cserve players have been forced into Maybe then he will win back some of the Chicago 
"' forced into game situauon� they can- • fans. 
TRI from page 12 c====-.;_ --===---------------------· 
years has n Eastem's placekicker. has noticed the 
smooth trru 10 from player to player. 
"Coach (I illard) is confident to put all three in," he 
said. "The :I work well together there � no con­
troversy. fa ryone understands that practice is the key 
to playing t1 e " 
Vargas t n her second season as goa 1e for the 
Panthers. H,ivmg started l 0 games this season. she has 
given up 16 oals. She is fourth in the Missouri Valley 
Conference >al tending. Vargas hopes she improves 
upon her fa l tart. 
"Right no feel that I need to work on my mental 
game," she' , 
Largent h1 <: been happy with Vargas' play 
"Jenny's � 1 the experience and she knov.s what to 
do," he said. ( e's the veteran." 
Binder is al ' playing in her second season for the 
Panthers. SI· ,;:; made tho most -01 the mtltes sht>\ 
played this ye .. 1, giving up only one goal in 193 min­
utes. 
"l feel pre11 . good about my game becau .. e I'm play­
ing with more confidence than I did last year," Binder 
said. 
Largent pointed to her playing time last year as a rea-
son For her succCl>s this season. 
"Kate's a goalie with some experience," he said. 
"She's very quick and agile." 
Giangiorgi is the new spark added to the Panther's 
goalie success. lo her first year of college, Giangiorgi 
has given up just one goal. 
She started her first collegiate game on Sunday. post­
ing a shutout in the Panthers' first conference game. 
Largent has noticed the freshman's talent. 
·Angel's the new mixture; she's got a lot of poten­
tial," he said. 
All three goalie� think Largent and the competition 
of practice everyday are the secret to the team's success 
in goal. 
"Now that Steve's working with us this year. it's a lot 
ea-;ier." Binder said. 
"Part of the success is due to good competition. We 
push each other in practice, fighting for the ·starung 
spot." Vargas said 
Giangiorgi thinks there are a multitude of reasons for 
the success m the net 
"We have a pretty strong defense in front of us. Steve 
helps us out in practice with repetition. Were reall y  
supportive of each other," she said. 
You vvant t o  b e  the £irst 
The Mighty Ducks 3 (PG) 4:15 
6:45,9·15 sat Sun mats 1:30 
Bulletproof(R)Dally 5'<45,8 00 
10 10 Sat Sun mats 2 45 
Extreme Measures(R) Dally 4.4 
7:30, 10'00 Sat Sun mats 2 00 
First Wives Club(PG)Da1ly 4:30, 
7·00,9·30 sat Sun mats 1·45 
Glimmerman(R) Daily 5.30,7 45 
9;50 Sat Sun mats 2.15 
Last Man standing(R) Daily 5 1 
8.00 IO 10 Sat Sun mats 2:30 
First K1d(PG) Daily 4:30,7"00, 
9'20 Sat Sun mats 2 00 
hat -hing That You De (PG) 
DTS Digital Daily 4:00 7 15, 
9 40 Sat Sun mats 1:15 
THE · 
GLIMMER 
MAN 
_,, . 
VALKJLMER �E l&�� {fl IPC·l.ll �81IY6:ii!I.  
... 1 . 45.41 5 
EVERYONE NEEDS 
MORE 
MONEY! 
Right? 
SO ...  why not sell your 
unwanted items in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Section! 
t o  
The Dally Eastern News 
WAY BACK 
WEDNESDAY 
· BEST OF f H E  so·s· 
NO COVER 
75¢ lOoz. Drafts 
-except Killians-
Frozen Mixers sm. $2.10 
lg.$3.10 
TRY OUR 
INTERACTIVE TRIVIA 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
Soup & Sandwich $2.95 
Veggie or Chicken 
Quesidilla $4.50 
DINNER SPECIAL 
Beef LT Sandwich 
only $5.50 
345-7849 
Birthday Girl! 
Happy Birthday, 
Jerbri. 
From Your 
friends in 66. 
----------------------------
Macint osh. More flexib l e  than eve r .  
We don't know ho o I an the blank. Thats why we make MaclntosH 
computers so flext To h p you be th first to do wh ever you want to do 
And with word pro ss ng easy Internet access, powerful u1t1med a and 
cross-platform com � a M c mak ft even ea r to do l How do you 
get started? Vis t your campus computer store today nd pick up a Mac. 
1 1  
ol leybal l team working on passing, hitting 
There's no question about il. 
win a volleyball game a team 
ust pass the ball well. 
After only 
having three 
service recep­
tion errors 
a g a i n s t  
M o r e h e a d  
about the passing performance 
against Eastern Kentucky. 
With a little over half of the 
season completed, Wells leads 
the team in kills with 255 and in 
digs with 270 The other two 
players in triple figures in kills 
arc Sommer with 238 and junior 
outside hitter Lindsey Celba 
with 177. 
a 6-0 record. Last weekend, it 
defeated Eastern Kentucky in 
four games and Morehead State 
in four games. This b one thing that the 
Panthers had trouble with i n  
their loss to Eastern Kentucky 
Umversity. The hitting percent­
ages went down from the victo­
ry over Morehead State the prior 
mght, and passing \\as a major 
factor. 
State, Eastern Volleyball had nine noteoo k 
"We work on passing every 
day in practice and now that we 
are pla) ing on our court. we just 
ha'e to remember that ever) 
person serves differently." 
Milestones: 
M i ddle Tennessee lost its 
first-place position after a Joss 
at Murray State. If Easter'n can 
defeat Middle Tennessee on 
Thursday. rhey will be in a tie 
for second in the conference. 
against Eastern In the "1ctory over Morehead 
State, Sommer's 2 1-kill/20-dig 
performance made her only the 
second Eastern middle hitter to 
make it to the 20-kill-20 dig 
club. 
Junior -.euer Kara Harper 
leads the team with 751 assists 
( I  0.6 assists per game). She 
also leads the team with 27 ser­
vice aces. while Sommer is sec­
ond with 20. 
Kentuck). 
"Eastern Kentucky served the 
ball \ery well and we just have 
to be ready for good serving 
teams." head coach Betty 
Ralston said. "Every team has 
trouble passing now and then, 
even the best ones." 
"I have to concentrate more 
on my passing because I haven't 
had problems passing in the past 
and I think I'm starting to take it 
for granted," senior outside hit­
ter Vanessa Wells said. "Lori 
(Sommer) pointed out to me that 
I was bending my arms so now 
I ' m  going to concentrate on 
straightening them and hope I 
have no more problems pass­
ing." 
"I actuall) never knew I did it 
until coach told me," Sommer 
said. " I t ' s  a nice goal. even 
though I never set it." 
Celba is second on team in 
digs with 2 1 7  while Sommer has 
203. Harper has 157 and fresh­
man outside hitter Meleah 
Cutler has 147. 
Murray State jumped in front 
of Eastern for the third-place 
position with victories over 
Tennessee Tech and Middle 
Tennessee. The loss to Eastern 
Kentucky dropped Eastern into 
fourth place in the conference. 
This week is full of competi­
tive matches. as Murray State 
(6-2, 15-6) travels to take on 
conference leader Southeast 
Missouri State (6-0, I 0-6) on 
Tuesday night. One and two in 
the conference play this Friday 
as Middle Tennessee (4-1, 1 1-9) 
travels to take on Southeast 
Missouri. 
Ralston has a couple of expla­
nations for the poor passing 
against Eastern Kentucky. 
Another m i lestone was 
reached i n  the loss against 
Eastern Kentucky when Wells 
got her 1.000 kill. "One of the problems was 
depth perception because of the 
way the court was set up; there 
was not much room on the 
ends," Ralston said. "Also, 
when they didn't pass the first 
ball, the server would hit the 
ball harder at them." 
Sommer i s  another Eastern 
volleyballcr who wants to 
improve on her passing. 
"It doesn't mean chat much. if 
we would have won it would 
have meant a Jot more," Wells 
said. "My main focus right now 
is to play better so the team can 
play better." 
Junior middle hitter Monica 
Brown leads the team with 19 
solo blocks and Sommer is sec­
ond with 12.  In block assists, 
Sommer is in front with 4 7  
while Celba i s  not far behind 
with 45. " I  just need to do a whole 
bunch of repetitions and hope to 
\.\Ork it out myself." she said. 
Ralston is not too scared Team Leaders: 
BUDGET from page h 
For the 1996-97 athletic season, 
$440.000 must be divided up among the 
10 men'-. sport-. and $261 .000 must be 
d1\ided up between the nine women's 
sports at Eastern. , 
Hencken said choosing how the money 
1s divided up from a $ 1 ,594.160 sports 
budget - $775.000 \\Orth of \.\hich comes 
from student fees - is not an eas)' task. 
"It is difficult funding the different 
ports \.\e have." Hencken said in refer­
ence to how the budget money was allo­
cated for this season. "I \\ ould ... ay that 
90 percent of the budget was approved 
f<J lag wing by the atlt.lcti_c staf(an we 
tlf!n gave the coache:- the opporlOnity to 
ook at it before it wa ... finalized in June." 
Whenever athletic hudget mone} is 
allocated to the teams, though. there is 
omg to be some disagreement among 
the coache ... about ho\\ the money i s  
d1\ 1ded up. he said. 
However, Hencken ... aid the coaches 
bas1call) realize the financial situation 
astern b in for this season since the 
men·., sports teams .... ere dealt a loss of 
S89, I J 0 and the \\omen's sports teams 
lost $21 ,690. 
"I don't think they hn\e accepted (the 
cuh). but they understand the problem v.e are in." Hencken said. • 
The football team has $190.000: men's 
basketball has $ 1 05.000 rind the women 
have $85 .000: the cross country teams 
each have $6.500: each golf team has 
$ 1 0.000: rhe men's soccer team has 
$25,000 and women's has $30.000: men\ 
swimming ha., a budget of $ 1 8 .000 while 
the women have a $21 .000 budget: each 
tennis team has $ I  0.000, the men's and 
women's track teams each ha\e $25,000: 
the .,oftball team has a $34.000 budget 
and baseball has a $33.500: the wrestling 
team has a $ 1 7  .000 budget; and the 'ol­
Jeyball team has a $39,900 budget. 
Schmitz :.aid although cuts are diffi­
cult to handle, he believes Eastern is 
uqiq�.e1�lJ1 can wit the n;ion�y situ-
auon. I 
"I think they are doing what is best for 
the overall program even though it 
(dividing th.e money) is difficult to do," 
he said. "Hencken ha-. done a good job, 
though. to show u s  where we are a t  
(financially)." 
Women's soccer coach Steve Ballard 
said that although he ha-. had to deal with 
the cuts, he belie,e<> the men's soccer 
team deserves to have more mone) in its 
budget. 
"The men's soccer team's budget 
deserves to be higher," Ballard said. "I 
think that it needs to be equal with the 
.... omen's soccer budget. Making our bud­
gets different is not right just so gender 
equit} can be supported." 
Alone on top: 
Southeast Missouri State took 
sole position of first place with 
LEATHERN E CKfrom page 12-
downs that we hold them in check," he 
said. "We can take them out of third and 
three and the option to thrO\.\ or run." 
No matter which schemes are run and 
game plans are followed. one thing is for 
certain - the game will be physical. 
"They're a very physical team, and I 
believe we're a physical football team. It's 
gonna be a war," Smith said. "It'll come 
down to the fourth quarter before any­
thing is decided - if then." 
A stingy bunch: The Panthers' defense 
is lirM in the Ohio Valley Conference and 
�ixtti ill tho nation in total iyard!S allowed! 
Eastern's defense yields 220.8 yards a 
game The second bc'>t team in the OVC. 
Murray State, allows opponents 282.8 
yards per game. 
l>ouble digits: Ea,tern j., one of 20 
teams at the I-Ai\ le\ el that 1s holding its 
opponents to under I 00 yards rushing per 
game. 
The 82.5 yard per game total leads lhc 
OVC and places the Panthers 10th in the 
country in that department. 
Western Illinois i:. also one of the 20 
teams. The Leathernecks 93 yards per 
game a\'erage rank:. them 1 6th in the 
COUnll). 
Still on top: Eastern quarterback Mike 
Simpson conlinues to lead the nation in 
passmg efficiency. 
Simpson has a quarterback rating of 
185 � putting him I 0 points ahead of 
Northern Iowa's Steven Beard. the second 
lead1n, passer. 
S1111pson has 12 touchdowns and still 
has r, 11 thrown an interception thi ... season 
in hi I 00 attempts. 
Pctssed up: For lhc first time this year, 
the Panthers do not lead the league in 
tumo,er margin. 
Eas em, which preaches the impor-
tance winning the turnover battle. has 
mo\ into a !iCcon<l-placc tic with 
'ferTTk ·�Stater as hoth :teams have a +f1 
turno\ r margin. 
Tenneo;.,ee Tech has taken over first 
place " ith a +8 margin. 
Enjo� ing the stay: The Pant he� have 
t\\ o straight home games for the second 
time this season. 
Aft r Western comes to town for 
Famll) Weekend, Murray State invades 
East rn s homecoming Oct. 1 8  
But then it's back on the road for four 
consecutive weeks. 
The Panthers travel to Tennessee three 
times and Missouri once during the 
stretch 
- compiled by Josh Harbeck 
Toppers Celebrates Parents Weekend 
Drafts 
00 lcehouse Btls. 
Southpaw Btls. 
Stoli/Lime Shots Amaretto Mixers & Fuzzy Navels 
All Week Lon� 
-
Get a 3.99 Med, 4.99 Lg. or 9.99 Ex. Lg. 
:348-5454 
Cheese Pizza 
Try Our Cheesesticks 
Sm. s3.99 "Ask About Med. s6.39 O Lg. sa.23 ur Party 
Orders" 
Additional Toppings Available, Just Ask! 
Visit your campus computer store for 
the best deals on a Mac . 
llLI Union Bookstore 
JILi University Union 
llonday-!bursday 8-8pm, lriday 8-41 ,0pm, Saturday 1Q-4pm 
217-581-5821 
!ree one-year Apple warranty. 
NEON ES DAY 
ktober 9, 1996 
Chad Merda 
Staff writer 
Free agent Cox, 
unlike Rodman, 
brings baggage 
There are two Chicago sports 
teams that took a chance by signing 
mhletes that can potentially do 
more harm than good. 
The Bulls signed Dennis 
Rodman while the Bears snagged 
\3ryru\'c8� Mr the rree �ace' mar­
ket. 
In no way should it be implied 
that the Bear.> were hoping to see a 
;imil ar impact with Cox that 
Rodman brought the Bulls, but they 
are both highly talented athletes 
vith troubled pasts. 
Therefore. a comparison of the 
l\\O situations is only fair: 
The Bulls are \\Orld champions. 
The Bears are 2-4. 
Dennis Rodman takes his jersey 
"ff after the game and gives it to a 
an. 
Bryan Cox takes his helmet off 
during an extra point allempt and 
r,tands in the end zone refusing to 
parocipate. 
Oennis R.ooman claps hls nanils 
and verbally encourages his team­
mates. 
Bryan Cox flips the bird at the 
officials and yclb at his teammates. 
The one finger that Cox directed 
towards an official during Sunday's 
game will cost him at least $10.000, 
�cconJing co NfL spokesman Greg 
Aiello. 
Throughout the Bulls season, 
Rodman received an occasional 
slap on the wrist, like when he 
bumped the official. but was often 
commended for his ability to act 
like a good little boy - most of the 
time. 
On the other hand, it looks as 
!hough Cox will be spending much 
time tacmg tl\e wall in the ''tlilnk­
ing chatr.'' 
Dennis Rodman was more or 
!es� embraced with open arms by 
the Chicago fans and media. 
Bryan Cox is a different story. 
We al I knew of the baggage he 
brought with him but hoped he 
would tum out like Rodman. 
Unfortunately, unlike Rodman, 
Cox is not on a winning team and 
has much more to complain about. 
No"' he has finally started to 
unpack that baggage he brought 
with him so many months ago. 
Only six games into the season 
he has blown his top. Not only at 
the officials by flipping the bird. of 
which he has done once before to 
the Buffalo fans, but has now even 
turned on his teammates. 
''We've got to get some damned 
heart," Co:< sai<l. ''Search 1.he waiv­
er wire .. .Jf people aren't doing their 
johs, let's get their ass· o.ut of here 
and get some people who want to 
play." 
Heart is not something they lack. 
It is more like a staning lineup. His 
quote should more or less read like 
"We've got co get a damned starting 
lineup." 
See MERDA page I I 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
12  
A five-member committee is currently in 
a fact-finding stage to decide how to allo­
cate 1997-98 athletic budget funds to all 
Eastern's sports. 
The commit1.ee. consisting of coaches. 
will make budget recommendations to Vice 
President for Student Affairs Lou Hencken, 
acting as athletic director. 
The committee was formed this year 
because Hencken wanted representatives 
from the coaching staff to have input on 
where the money is allocated 
The members of the committee are men's See BUDGET page I I 
Panttier tlefense readying for Leatherneck attack 
As the Panthers prepare for 
Saturday's game against Western 
IUmois two players on Westem's 
offensive team stand out. 
Running back Brian Knuckles 
is ranked fifth in the nation in 
rushing yardage w ilh 142.25 
yards per gnme. 
Quarterback Jeff Hccklinski is 
the 12th rated pas"er in I-AA. 
wi1h a rating of 141.4. 
Football notebook 
Eastern defen­
sive coordinator 
John Smith said 
t h e P a n t h e r  
defense said the 
pair of players 
make Western a 
d a n g e r o u s  
offense. 
"It makes the offense difficult 
to defend when you have a 
running back hke Knuckles and a 
quarterback that can hurt you in 
the passing game like 
Heckhnsk1," he said. "It compli­
cates things because they use a 
number of formations " 
In last year's Eastern-Western 
match up (a 20- 1 7  win for the 
Panthers), Knuckles was more of 
a factor than was Hecklinski. 
Knuckles rushed the ball 30 
umes and gamed 139 yards. He 
, cored the touchdown m ttie 
fourth quarter to give the 
Leathernecks their 17 point total. 
Hecklinsk.i was 12 for-22 with 
two interceptions on the day, He 
passed for 156 yards. 
SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor 
Eastern linebacker Rodney Wilson (No. 14) recovers a fumble during the Panthers' 38-0 Ohio Valley 
Co11ference victory over Tennessee-Martin 011 Sept. 28. 111e Panthers were idle t�1is past weekend but will 
look to improve on their 4-0 mark whm they host We stem lllmo1s tlus Saturday m a non-co11ference game. 
Smith said the Panthers will be That feat has been accom- said. 
"aware" of Knuckles, but they plished only by Hofstra, the team Smith said the team is working 
will not change their defenshc that held Knuckles to 89 yards. on. defending the big pl.ay, and .scheme. • Western still won the game. ·aid what happen� on first and 
"To say we're gearing the 'ltth also said the defense has second �owns c�� help put the 
defense to him - we're not. They to watch out for the big play. defense m a pos1t1on of advan· 
have other offensive threats," he Throughout the years (against tage. 
said. "Our goal as a unit is to hold We<>tern). the toughest time we've "It's critical on first and second 
him under 100 yards." had is defending the big play," he 
See LEATHERNECK page 1 1  
Goalie trio sharing 
time ·for Panthers 
By VAN MARTZ 
Staff writer 
All for one and one for all. tie c lichc has true S)m­
bolism for the three goalies of the Eastern Illinois 
women's soccer team. 
Sophomores Jenny Vargas and Kate Binder, and 
freshman Angel Giangiorgi have led the Panthers \\1th 
a goalie by committee approach. 
lndi\ idually. the players hnvc 
been impressive. Together. they 
have been almost untouchable. 
leading the Pamhers to a 10-1 
record overall and a 1-0 mark in 
conference play. 
The approach taken by the 
Panthers to use all three goalies has worked. Vargas 
ha<; started most of the games this year. but if she's 
having a bad ounng, head coach Steve Ballard won't 
hesitate to put one of the other goalies in. 
Freshman goalie Angel Giangiorgi makes a sare during practice. Goalie coach Steve Largent. who for the last four See TRIO page I I 
